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Every American Can Afford
to Duy Thrift Stomps. Your
Government Needs the Money
Will You Do Your "Blt7"
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AMERICAN RED CROSS AMBULANCES

THOUSANDS OF VISIT-

OSED

O ls, Dimes and Quarters
to
t W. S. S. and Thrift
StaL& to Help Win tho War
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Cow Girl Bronc Riding
1st, Mildred Douglas; 2nd, Ruth
Roach; 3rd, Ruby Dickey.
'
Mile Race
1st, Lee Burkes; 2nd, Hill Burrow;
3rd, F. F. Gulhgos.
Bronc Riding
1st, J. II. Strickland; 2nd, Byron
Roach; 3rd, Tex Parker.
Steer Bulldogging
1st, Lee Collier; 2nd, Jim Mussey;
:ird, Milt Hinklc.
Trick Riding
1st, Leonard Stroud; 2nd, Sum GarII

rett.

Steer Riding
'
1st, J. H. Stricklund, 2nd. ;Jryun
Roach; 3rd, Slim Riley.
Wild Mule Rare
Sterling; 2nd. Jim
1st, Walter
Stephens; 3rd, Leonard Stroud.
Range Relay
1st, Henry Neufus; 2nd, Bill Dnvis;
3rd, A. B. Bugley.
SECOND DAY RESULTS
Girls' Itronc Riding Ruth Roach
1st; Mildred Douglass 2nd.
Quick Change Relay Hill Burrow
1st; Lee Utterback 2nd; F. F.
3rd.
Bronc Riding Leonard Stroud 1st;
Henry Morris 2nd; J. II. Strickland
3rd.
Trick Riding Leonard Stroud and S.
Gnl-leg-

Jim Mann 1st; W.
II. Smith 2nd; Leonard Stroud 3rd.
Steer Bulldogging Henry Morris
1st; Angelo Hughes 2nd; Milt Hinklc
3rd.
Steer Riding J. H. Stricklund 1st;
Slim Riley 2nd; Shorty Kelso 3rd.
Wild Mule Race Milt Hinklc 1st;
Ed. McCarty 2nd; Geo. Myers 3rd.
FRIDAY'S RESULTS
Cow Pony Race Lee Utterhuck 1st;
Hill Burrow 2nd; .Henry Neafus 3rd.
Pack Race Henry Neufus 1st, Bill
Duvis tying for first; first und second
money split; Lee Utterback 3rd.
Quick Change Relay Leo Utterback
1st; Hill Burrow 2nd; F. F. Gnllcgos
3rd.
Steer Riding Henry Morris 1st; J.
H. Stricklund 2nd; Slim Riley 3rd.
Rope Horse Race Hill Burrow 1st;
F. F. Gnllcgos 2nd; D. C. Reynolds 3rd
Trick and Fancy Riding Leonard
Stroud and Sam Garrett.
Angelo Hughes tried "Dun Gone"
Friday afternoon and is said to have
,rldden him further thun uny previous
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Tin- - Anii't'li'iin Iti-iCross ambulances that were sent to Italy In help the Italian loi
mi t rri tt at Hie from
This photograph, which bus Just arrived In this country, hhows the imibuliinees eroding the Piazza del Duomo In
Milan ni, their way to the battleground.
l

HUNS ARE FLEEING IN DISORDER FROM ADVANCING FRENCH
With the French Army in Franco.
Aug. 22 (Afternoon). Tho retreat of
TO COLORS TO LEAVE. the Germans before both the third and
tenth French armies continues today
with increased speed over a large part
of the battle front and in some cases
in disorder.
General Mangin's men nre approaching the Councy forest and arc nearly
on the line held in April along the
The following list of men have been river Aiiette. They have also widened
notified to report in Tucumcuri, Aug- their hold on the Oise to Bretigny,
ust 27, for cntruinment at 9 A. M. midway between Noyon and Chauny.
They will go to Camp Pike, "near
The French advance towards the
Little Rock, Ark., to begin training:
roads leading to Chauny adds an
Pedro Duron
other menace to their line of retireAustin W. Branson
ment und explains the acceleration
Foribio Brito
Bourgig-noof the enemy's
retreat.
William Bailey
St. Paul Aux Hois and Quincy
Henry Rny
fell into the hnnds of the French toMcKinzu Robertson
day, giving them command of the
Zeph Avnrn
valley of the Aiiette from the region
Luis A. Berlin
of
to the Oise.
Huymun B. Terry
General Humbert's troops ulso arc
Modesto Ulihnrri
Huv-in- g
pressing the enemy vigorously.
Birt Vansickle
occupied the height of Plcmont,
Hurdie W. Ethridge
just south of Lassigny, which they
Leonard Bogart
surrounded yesterdny, they have capLee Harris Stephen
tured Thicscourt, which completes the
Clonn Crawford
conquest of the group of hills known
Bingham Mussey
as the Thicscourt Massif.
The enemy
William II. Cain
now has but a precarious hold on the
Hubert Raymond Rice
valley of the Divcttc river, in which
Vicente Murtinez
French cavalry is now operating.
Gust II. Rodcwnld
prisoners
Several thousand
have
Jeff Johnson Neill
been taken ince Wednesdny evening
Willinm E. Duvis
und trophies in such great quantities
Jilcs T. Christian
that it hns been impossible thus fur
Vnnzant Purcell
to count them ulso have been capJesus Velisco
tured.
James W. Mcador
General Mangin's troops advanced
John Jackson Lancaster
seven miles during the night and this
William G. Houston
morning were rushing the enemy's
Gus Cheotis
rear guurd so energetically, thut the
Frank B. Mitchell
retiring columns were throw'n into
Roy
John
Hunna
confusion.
Oscar E. Hilliker
Felipe M. Salazar
THURSDAY MORNING EVENTS
Sidney P. Antic
Thursday morning n splendid program
Manuel Blea
wus rendered.
The first event wns
Blake Plyler
trick riding by Cowgirls in which Ruth
John D. Flint
Roach und Mildred Douglus were the
Woodie K. Hindman
This exhibition
main participants.
Lonnlff- - Bright
wus quite during und spectacular.
Sllvnno Ortega
ll
half mile race wus
The
Dean S. White
a close contest but there were only two
These men about clean up class one horses to make the finish, one refusing
in Quay county, but the registry Sat- to sturt. Chas. Hurkes won 1st and
urday will add a few more. A suitable Henry Neufus 2nd.
program is being arranged in honor
There were twenty contestants in
of the departing men und it is hoped the steer roping, C. M. Coggins and
every patriotic citizen will attend.
Joe McCruckcn making the best tlnte
12
'l
seconds. Only five fulled to
rider, but was dumped at the 11th rope their steers.
jump.
The range relay with nine competiPan Handle Slim tried Dun Gone tors wns one of the best events of tho
Friday morning but wns thrown at the week. Henry Neufus won 1st; Bill
second jump und badly injured.
Duvis 2nd; A. B. Hugley 3rd.
A collection wus taken for the inSteer Bulldogging wns full of pep
jured cowboys which amounted to $GG. and as usual was enjoyed by the
There were eight of them.
crowd. This daring feat, was pulled
Tex Parker bulldogged n steer from off in quick order und good time wns
an uuto Friday und put on n fine ex- made. Lee Collier wns the fuvorite,
downing his steer in front of the
hibition stunt.
In the steer riding ho
The special match roping contest grandstand.
between Guy McGonlgill und D. Huys wus good. Most of the riders did not
for a side purse was won by McGonl-Kl- l. ride fur us they were not nllowed to
use u sursiugle.
One of the features wus the famous
Senator Callsch bought the burro
donated to the Red Cross and sold at Albuquerque bucking horse "Dunn
Gone," owned by Miss Jerry King.
the grounds Fridny.
This fnmous outlaw bucker certainly
FINALS
Steer Bulldogglng Jim Mussey 1st; lived up to his reputation as the
world's greatest bucking horse. As
Milt Hlnkle 2nd; Henry Morris 3rd.
Steer Roping W. A. Smith 1st; B. the closing act Angelo Hughes, a noJackson 2nd; Sum Garrett 3rd.
ted Texas broncho buster, attempted
Ladies' Bronc Riding Mildred Doug to ride Dunn Gone. Hughes looked
like n winner for five full jumps, when
las und Ruth Roach tied for 1st.
Bronc Riding J. II. Strickland 1st; he wns thrown so heavily thut he wus
Leonard Stroud 2nd; Ed. McCarty 3rd unconscious for a few minutes. Hughes
nurrowly escnped having his neck
NEW CASING STOLEN
broken by the manner in which he wus
Prof. Runynn hud u new extra cus-in- g thrown, and ull who witnessed tho
removed from his Ford while it event urc of the opinion that tho horso
was sitting in front of his office. No justly deserves his title as one of tho
one seems to have seen this theft und grcutest bucking hosres in the world.
there is little chance of finding the
casing.
Another nice shower Friday night.
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BOY GIVES

LIFE FOR

LIBERTY AND JUSTICE
Lee Rhouds was a private in
y
G. 9th Infantry. He volunteered
at San Antonio, Texas, Murch 1017
and was sent to training camp in
He remained there sometime
before being sent across.
He wus
wounded in the head in buttle July
21, and tuken to hospital in Paris,
where he wus operated upon und wus
thought to have u chance - to pull
Corn-pun-

New-Yor-

through, but the following letter gives
nn account of his death which occurred August 1st:
France, August I, 1018.
Dear Mrs. Rhondes,
To my great sorrow I have to tell
you thut your dear boy succumbed
to his severe woun.'. Inst Thursday on
the 1st of August. On Tuesday he
seemed to rally and for the first time
the doctor hoped to save him, but
meningitis declured itself and it was
soon the endr No cure or costs were
spared to save him. His nurse, Mile
Ilerlis, who will have written to you,
has attended him day and night during the twelve days he was in tho
Grand Palace, but could not save him.
The Army chaplin, Mr. Lane, hud
ii small service the duy he wus luyed
to rest on Saturday, the 3rd.
We
tried to photograph the flowers and
the military notion by French und
Americans but the weather wus too
bad thut 1 urn afraid you will not be
able to see. He talked often of you
and I know your grief will be great.
No words of mine can give you any
consolation, but God will help you.
Perhaps some day you will come over
to see his grave tit the foot of the
Valeria in Suresnes. The Americans
have received u plot of ground to lay
their brave soldiers who died fighting
for right and justice.
I
suppose my friend, Mile Herlis
told you that you must claim the little
locket your son wore when he urrivsd
in the hospital.
The American authorities have got it. He talked about
it the night before he died. You will
also be sent the identification plague
which the boy himself probably might
have engraved while at the front. His
face hail all thu sweetness after his
passing away that was there while
yet nlive. We snw him just the moment he wns taken away. He looked
so peaceful, almost smiling
Receive with my great sympathy in
your deep sorrow, my best greetings.
ANTOINETTE PLEYSIER.
Other letters

France, July 27, 1918.

Mr. Jose Gonzales,

Dear Grand Father:
Toduy is Sunduy. I nm here writing
you u few lines to let you know we
ure getting along quite well, me und
brother nnd the other boys. They are
ull well, Thank God!
Dear Grand Futher, I have a sad
word to tell you about your son Del- fido. The 9th of June, about 5 p. m.
his hour came when Tie wns called to
die. He was killed by high explosive
shell. He did not lust very long nftcr
He died like u man.
he wns struck.
He said to me: "Write to my father
und tell him thut 1 died in the battlefield of France. Tell him not to worry ubout me. We will meet in Heaven
sometime." These words he told me
to write to you in case that he should
get killed in the front, so today I am
writing you the message. He told me
to write to you if he should get killed.
He told me before going to the front
"I believe I -- nm to get killed this time
when we go to the front." He even
went to confession before going to the
front.
Dear Grand Futher, we arc' ull very
sorry, but whut enn we do ? Thut wns
the end of his enreer. We know where
we were born, but we never know
where we ure going to die, nnd n mnn
never dies 'til his time comes, no difference where it is.
Dear Grunil Father your son today
lies buried behind the great front in
France, nnd a little wooden cross is
there to murk his grave. There ure
muny other friends who lie there by
his side, resting in peace. I will now
close. Give best regards to my mother and futher, sister and brother.
Your Grand-SoPrvt Caciuno Trujillo,
RUSSIAN SITUATION CAUSES
WORRY AT STATE DEPARTMENT
Washington, Aug. 22. Dispatches
from Russia toduy were of a some
what disturbing nature to stute de
partment officials. Vice Consul Robert
W. Imbrie, of Petrograd, reported in
a delayed dispatch that members of
the Holsheviki government nt the former Russian capital hud issued a pro- nunciamcnto declaring that a state of
war existed between Russia and the
United States.
In view of the Bolsheviki declaration, Mr. Imbrie reported in his
which was dated Aug. 2. that
he had lowered the United States flag
over the consulute and, following the
recent uction of Consulute General
Poole ut Moscow, closed the consulate
und turned the nffuirs of the United
States over to the Norwegian consul.
Americnns in Petrograd, believed to
number ubout 20, were warned to
leuvc, Consul Imbrie's dispatch suid,
although the consul indicated that he
would remain ut his post until he hud
received instructions from the state
depnrtment.
dis-pntc- h,

HAAS

GRIFFIN

A beuutiful wedding took place Inst
Wednesdny night, August 11, in the
have been received but Episcopul church. The church wus

no direct message from Washington,
and the casualty lists have noc con-

tained Lee's name, and ulthough the
family hud henrd of his wounds they
felt that he would recover; therefore
they were surprised und grieved upon
learning of his death.
NOLTE'S RESTAURANT ROBBED
Hob Nolte's restaurant was robbed
Thursday night und more thun $100
secured from tho cash register. It
is thought one of the men. who hud
been put on during the rush, wus the
guilty party. He left town during
the night nnd wus seen tampering
with tho register after he wns off duty
A good description wus given the officers nnd they mny be able to round
him up before mnny days.
W. R. Stcckmun is here from

visiting his family.
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PATRIOTIC SERVICE HELD AT
METHODIST CHURCH AUG 1G
A patriotic service wns held lust
Friday evening at the Methodist church
in honor of Jose F Tiujillo und Delfidc
Gonzales who were killed (or died of
wounds) while fighting in France.
A splendid progrnm wus given but
the attendance wus not whut it should
have been on an occasion of so much
importance.
Every true American
should not hesitate to show un
n
for the sacrifices our boys and
men arc making thuU we be allowed
to enjoy freedom.
The singing was led by Norris J.
Reasoner. Invocation by Rev. G. E.
Ellis; announcements by Rev. R. E.
Stevenson.
Felipe Sanchez y Bucu Bpoke in
Spanish und then addressed the audience in English. His words were well
chosen and voiced the sentiment of
ull who heard him.
Rev. E. J. Hoering rendered one of
his excellent violin selections, accompanied on the piano by Mrs. Chapman.
Attorney II. H. McElroy then spoke
for severnl minutes praising the boys
who have gone forth to fight our battles und urged the citizenship to do
its p'.iri in backing the boys in uny
manner the government usks.
Afte." singing the Star Spangled
Uunner the audience was dismissed.
Thy following letter hus been re
ceived und is self explanatory:

AID ITALIANS

FRIDAY

o,

Garrett.
Steer Roping

U n't Horde, But Save Your

ft

ROUNDUP-CL-

The News ix tiomowhut lute this
week on account qf waiting for the
results of tne Roundup. The winnings
have nut all been awarded us Home of
the contents were exceedingly clone.
This year's attendance was exceedingly lurge and the proceeds were much
greater than lust year. It Is now
thought it will he a financial success.
There were more than 200 curs herefrom Texas and a number from Colo-rudOklahoma and Kansas.
The
trains were crowded and Thursday
Tucumcurl wus filled to its utmost capacity.
The events this year were more
clussy. The entrance fees were increased and nothing hut the best entered the different contests. The bud
horses were the best pitchers in the
country. The lirst duy every rider
s
rode his bronc. Vampire fell
with Leo nurd Stroud und came
near putting Stroud out of thes game,
but after resting u few minutes old
Vampire wus resuddled und Stroud
rode him ulthough he pitched us hurd
ah the bud horse, "Dun Gone." In
the ladies bronc riding contest Kuby
Dickey drew a bud one und owing to
the hobble breaking she wus thrown
and hurt so that she was unable to
ride in the other contests Thursdny
and Friday.
Other contestants were injured but
none seriously. Tex. Parker wns injured in the fuce Thursday when he
tried to bull-do- g
a steer from an auto,
but he is another Hugger lied und
was ready for more Fridny.
Friday's program wus good both
morning and ufternoon. "Dun Gone"
nenrly killed another rider. The rule
under which he must be ridden to win
the $1000 make it impossible to rido
him. There are several riders who
could stay with him if allowed ride in
the usual manner, and not be required
to "dig" him in the shoulder.
The Tucumcarl Band furnished thu
music and did a real good job of it,
although all the members could not be
present. The weather could not huvo
been better, just enough ruin Thursday night to settle the dust for Friday.
There were a few lively scraps pulled ofT during the lust three days, but
not any more than was expected with
so many dry visitors here. Following
are u few of the winners so fur us
the News' hus been able to get:
Steer Roping
1st Jim Hryunt; 2nd, Joe McCruckcn;
3rd, Jim Munn.
Trick Roping
1st, Leonard Stroud; 2nd, Sam Gar-

Free-For-A-
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decorated and everything tastily
for the occasion. Mr. C. T.
Haas, of this city, und Miss Minnie
Griffin of Montoyn, were the participants. Both nre quite well known in
Tucumcuri, Miss Griffin having resided
with her parents for some time in this
city when the father, II. Griffin, was
employed in the hardware store of C.
C. Chapman. Mr. Hues, is the inventor of the new muchinery used by the
Palmilla Fibre Company in turning
bear grass into brooms nnd fiber from
the green blades. There were only a
few friends und relatives present. The
ceremony wns performed by the pustor,
Rev, E. J. Hoering.
Mr. nnd Mrs. Huns will muke their
home in Tucumcari as Mr. Huns hns
charge of the work at the factory.
Their many friends join tho News in
extending congratulations.

LINE CRUMB
LING AS ALLIES POSH
FORWARD TWO MILES
The wur sltuiition of Thursday is
summarized by the Associated Press
us follows:
The German battle line in France
is still crumbling under the impetus
of the uttacks of the British and
French.
From the region of Solssons around
the curve in the front to the vicinity
of Lussigny, the enemy hus been visited with further heuvy defeats, while
farther north, between the Somme
river nt Bruy to the south of Arms,
Field Murshul Hnig's men huvo continued their victorious thrusts.
The ullies huvo enptured a lurge
number of udditionul towns nnd van- wbu iuiiim wiul'ii iii me iui mur prosecution of the offensive ure of the ut
most strategic value. Nowhere is tho
enemy being permitted to pause for
breath. The armies of Haig, Mangln
and Humbert ure pressing their
with a strength thut brooks
no deniul of their efforts.
Thousunds of prisoners, numerous
guns nnd muchine guns nnd lurgo
stores of wur supplies have been added to the stocks already
in allied
hnnds. To the British iilone in tho
past two days of fighting have come
more than five thousand prisoners.
In n new offensive begun by Haig
from the north of the Somme to
Albert, un advance of two miles eastward already has been made over the
six mile front. In this fighting, tho
town of Albert, on the Ancre, the
keystone of the German defense protecting the Germnns north of the
Somme, has been tuken.
Here the
British made 1,400 Germans prisoners. The Ancre river to the south of
Albert was crossed by the British in
their drive .thus forming u serious
menace to the enemy around Bruy,
where ut lust reports the Americans
were in the battle line.
Desperate resistance has been offered to the further enstwurd advance of the British in the sector
south of Arras, where the
Important rnilfoud town Of Bnpuume'
seems to be the immediate objective.
Particularly heavy fighting occurred
at Achiet-Ie-Granbut although the
town changed hands numerous times,
the vantage belonged to thu British
at last accounts. Further important
penetrations of the enemy line had
occurred and the British were operating well to the east of the
railway.
Under the further progress of the
French armies from the vicinity of
Lassigny toSoissons, a mighty wedge
seemingly has been driven in between the armies of General Von
Boehn und the Germun Crown Prince.
Over the entire front the Germnns
have been further pushed back at
some distance from two to three
three miles nnd in the retrograde
movement, the enemy was forced to
abandon inrge numbers of guns.
Noyon is now all but enveloped.
The Divette river has been reached
and both the Oise und the Aiiette
rivers have been crossed and the onward thrust of the French on the
eastern end of the line from Soissons
northward seems likely to bring about
shortly the outflanking of the import
ant town of Laon.
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LAS VEGAS MAN AWARDED
MEDAL FOR GALLANTRY
The first New Mexico soldier to be
awarded the Distinguished Service
Cross is Lieut. Leonard C. Hoskins uf
East Las Vegas, N. M., whose name
appeared yesterday in General Perish
officers und
ing s list of twenty-fiv- e
men who were uwnrileil the medal for
heroism nnd gnllnntry in the fighting
of the Marne.
Lieutenant Hoskins wus among the
four who were awarded the medal
He was killed in acposthumously.
tion June 28, nnd was the lirst man
from thnt city to give his life for his
country.
Leonard Hoskins enlisted in tho
army last summer und wtm sent early
in September to Europe. On December 20, he passed the examination for
admission to un officer's training camp
in France, nnd wns graduated on April
0. He was commissioned u second
lieutenant, nnd had been for two
months in service in the front lines
when he wns killed.
Young Hoskinn wns born in Lns
Vegns in 1891.
He wns graduated
from the Normal University with the
clnss of 1013, nearly nil the mule members of which now ure fighting against
Germnny.
A memorial service wns held in
honor of young Hoskins in the Normul
chupcl July 15.
Mrs. R. M. Thompson of Adrnln, nnd
Miss Irene Montgomery of Vegu, Twins, were Tucumcuri visitors Fridny,
guests of the Misses Jackson und Leo
Gentry.
v.

WcM, the Roundup is over.
success financially.
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old Holt know her father? What wcro wenk and staggering yourself.
It was with a
When ho said good-bIs ho to tell her If they meet that Ho says It was a mlrnclo you ever got worm, strong handshake.
her father died of pneumonia brought through."
"I'll bo bnck In two days. Perhaps
on by drink? Is that whnt you want?"
"I'm not heartless," said Macdonald you'll hnvo good news for mo then,"
"I supposo I wanted Holt to tell her Impatiently. "Of courso I did thnt I he suggested.
The dnrk, silken InohcB of her eyes
thnt Macdonald robbed her father nnd had to do It I couldn't do less."
Indirectly was tho cause of his death."
"Nor more," sho suggested. "You lifted shyly to meet his.
"Perhaps." Rho said.
"Absurd 1" exploded Diane. "You'ro may havo mado n hard bargain with
so simple thnt you accept ns truth the him, but you wiped thnt out later."
During tho absence of Mncdonnld
gossip of every
"Thnt's Just what I didn't do. Don't
Idiot
think my conscience Is troubling me. the field ngent snw less of Shebn thnn
when It suits your purpose."
fool. If ho hnd expected, nnd when he did seo
lie smiled, boyishly, engagingly, ns I'm not such u
ho held out his hand. "Don't let's It had not been for you I would never her she hnd nn abstracted manner ho
quarrel, Dl. I admit I forgot myself." hnvo thought of It ngaln. But you are did not quite understand. She kept to
"All right
Wo won't. But don't his daughter. What I cheated him out her own room n good denl, except when
bclievo all tho catty talk you hear, of belongs to you and you nro my she took long wnlks Into the hills back

that
MACDONALD WINS FIRST MOVE IN BATTLE WITH ELUOT
FOR SHEBA'S FAVOR
Synopsis. As n representative of the government Gordon Elliot Is
wny to Alaska to Investigate conl claims. On tho boat he tnccta
and bocumes Interested In n fellow pnsscnger whom ho learns If) Shelm
O'Neill, also "coins In." Colby Mncdonnld, active head of tho land
grabbing syndicate under Investigation, comes aboard. Elliot and
become In a tneasuro friendly. Landing at Kuslak, Elliot finds
that old friends of his, Mr. nnd Mrs. I'nget, ure the people whom Shebn
has come to visit Mm. Paget Is Shcba's cousin. At dinner Elliot
reveals to Mncdonnld the object of his coming to Alaska. The two men,
naturally antagonistic, now ulso become rivals for the hnnd of Shubn.
Macdonald, foreseeing falturo of his tlnanclnl plans If Elliot learns tho
man, to Knmatlah to arrango mat-Ur- n
faots, sends Selfrldge, his right-hanso that Elliot will bo deceived ns to the true situation. Elliot also
leaves for Knmntlah nnd, wandering from the trull, believes that ho
facen death. Selfrldge, on his arrival at Kamatlah, hus his ugents abduct
miner, who knows too much about Macdonald's
Gideon llolt,
activities. Elliot wanders Into the camp where llolt Is held a prisoner.
Tho two men, overpowering the kidnapers, return to Kamatlah, whero
Elliot learns the truth about the coal lund deals.
od
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Continued.

lllet glanced at tho woman behind
whoe skirts the youngster was hiding, "She's not bad looking, If that's
what yon mean,' he snld after they
had taken up tho trail again.
Ton ain't the only white man that
that," retorted the old
hu thought
Bi&er significantly.
"NaT"
Gordon had learned to let
Holt tell things at his leisure. It usually took less time than to try to hurry
aim.
"Name of the kid mean anything
to youf
"Can't say It did."
"H'ml Named for his dad. First
syllable of each of his names."
The land Inspector stopped In his
stride and wheeled upon Holt. "You
don't bean Colby Macdonald?"
"Why don't IT'
"But Good Lord, he Isn't a squaw
man. Is ho?"
"Not In the usual meaning of tho
word. She never cooked nnd kept
house for him. Just the same, little
Oolraae Is his kid. Couldn't you see
It sticking out all over him? He's the
fctft 'n' Image of his dad."
"I see It now you've pointed It out.
X was trying to think who he reminded
no of. Of course It was Macdonald."
"Mae met up with Meteetse when he
first scouted this country for coal five
years ago. So fnr's I know ho was
square enough with tho tfrl. She
never claimed ho mado any promises
or anything like that. Ho sends a
check down once a quarter to the
trader here for her and the kid."
But young Elliot was not thinking
about Meteetse. His mind's eye saw
another picture tho girl nt Kuslak,
listening spellbound to the tales of a
man whoso actions translated romance
into life for her, a girl swept from tho
qalet backwaters of on Irish vlllnge
to this land of the midnight sun with
its amazing contrasts.
And all the way up on the boat she
continued to fill his mind. Tho slow-Bes- s
of the steamer fretted him. Sometimes tho Jealousy In his heart flamed
up like a pralrlo Are when It comes
to a brush heap. Tho outrage of It
sot him bluzlng with Indignation. It
was no less than a conspiracy. What

wanted an Invitation to dinner. Yet
she hesitated.
"My 'phone can't be working well,"
Gordon told her gnyly. "You must
have asked mo to dinner, but I didn't
Just hear It Never mind. I'll bo there.
Seven o'clock, did you say?"
Diane laughed.
"You'ro Just ns
much a boy as you wcro ten years
ago, Gord. All right Como along. But
you're to lenvo at ten."
"No, I can't hear that
My 'phone
has gone bnd again. And If I hnd
heard, I shouldn't think of doing anything so ridiculous as leaving at that
hour. It would be an Insult to your
hospitality.
I know when I'm well
off."

"Then I'll hnve to withdraw my Invitation. Perhaps somo other day "
"I'll leave at ten," promised Elliot
meekly.
Ho could almost hear tho smile In
her voice ns she answered. "Very well.
Seven sharp. I'll explain about tho
curfew limit some time."
Macdonald was with Miss O'Neill In
the living room when Gordon arrived
nt tho Paget home.
Sheba came forward to greet the
new guest. Tho welcome In her eyes
was very genuine.
"You and Mr. Macdonald know ench
other, of course," she said after her
handshake.
The Scotsman nodded his lean, grizzled head, looking straight into the
eyes of the field agent
"Yes, I know Mr. Elliot now. I'm
not sure thnt he knows mo yet."
"I'm beginning to know you rather
well, Mr. Macdonald," answered Gordon quietly.
If the Alaskan wanted to declare
war he wns ready for It Tho field
agent knew that Selfrldge had kept reports detailing what had happened at
Kamatlah. Up to date Macdonald had
offered him the velvet glove. He wondered If the time had come when tho
list of steel was to he doubled.
"Did you have a successful trip, Mr.
Elliot?" asked Sheba Innocently.
Paget grinned behind his hand. Tho
girl's question was like a match to
powder, and everyone In tho room
knew It but she. The engineer's In
terests nnd his convictions were on the
side of Mncdonnld, but he recognized
that Elliot had been sent In to gather
facts for the government and not to
give ndvlce to It.
"Did you, Gordon?" echoed bis host
ess.
"I think so," he answered quietly.
"I hear you put up with old Gideon
Holt Is he as cracked ns he used to
be?" asked Mucdonald.
"Was ho crocked when you used to
know him on Frenchman creek?" coun
tered the young man.
Macdonald shot a quick, slant look
nt him. Tho old man had been talking, had he?
"Ho was cracked and broke, too,"
laughed tho mine owner hardily.
"Cracked when he came, broke when
ho

left"

"Yes, thnt was one of tho stories he
told me." Gordon turned to Sheba.
"You should meet tho old man, Miss

Elliot Qlanced at the Woman.
could an Innocent young girl like
Bheba know of such n man as Colby
Macdonald?
Her imagination con
celved, no doubt, an idcullzed vision of
him. But the real man was clear out- side her ken.
Gordon set his Jaw grimly, no
would have it out with Diane, no
would let her see she was not going
to have It all her own way. By
heaven, he would put a spoke in her
wheeL
Be was on Art to eome to hit Jour
bit's end. No sooner had be reached
his hotel than he called up Mrs. Paget
Quite clearly aha understood that he

O'Neill. He knew your father ut Dawson nnd on Bonanza."
Tho girl was all eagerness.
"I'd
like to. Docs ho ever come to Kuslnk?"
"Nonsense I" cut In DInno sharply.
She flashed Gordon n look of annoy
ance, "no's nothing but a daft old
Idiot, my dear."
Tho dinner had started wrong, nnd
though Paget steered tho conversation
to snfer ground, It did not go very
well.
Gordon was ashamed of himself, no
could not qulto hnvo told what were
tho Impulses that had moved him to
carry the war Into the camp of the
enemy. Perhaps, moro than anything
cise, it nafl been n certain look of quiet
assurance In the eyes of his rival when
ho looked at Sheba.
no rose promptly at ten.
"Must you go so soon?" Dlnne asked,
She was smiling at him with bland
mockery.
"I really must," answered Elliot
Ills hostess followed htm Into the
hall. She watched him get Into his
coat before saying what was on her
mind.
"What did you mean by telling Sheba

1

y

crack-braine-

d

mush-brnlne-

Gordon."
"I'll try to bclievo only tho truth."
no smiled, a llttlo ruefully. "And It
Isn't necessary for you to explain why
the curfew law applies to me and not
to Mncdonnld."
She was on her dignity nt once.
"You're qulto right It Isn't necessary.
But I'm going to tell you, anyhow. Mr.
Macdonald Is going away tomorrow for
two or three days, and ho has some
business he wants to talk over with
Sheba. He hnd made an appointment
with her, and I didn't think It fair to
let your coming Interfere with It"
Gordon took this facer with his
smile still working.
"I'vo got n little business I want to
talk over with you, Dl."
She had always been n young woman
nt rather n hnrd finish. Now she met
hlrn fairly, eyo to eye. "Any tlmo you
like. Gordon."
Elliot carried nway with him one
very definite Impression. Dlnne Intended Sheba to marry Macdonald If
Mm could bring it about She had ns
good as served notice on him that the
girl was spoken for.
Tho young man net his squnre Jaw.
Diane wns used to having her own
way. So was Mncdonnld. Well, the
ElllotH had a will of their own, too.

friend."
"Don't use thnt word about whnt you
did, please. He wasn't a child. If
you got tho best of him In a bnrgnln,
I don't think father would think of It
.
thnt way."
The difficulty was thnt ho could not
tell her the truth about her father's

guest

CHAPTER XI.
8heba 8ays "Perhaps.1
Obeying the orders of tho general
In command, Peter took himself to his
den with the excuse that he had blueprints to work over. Presently DInno
snld sho thought she heard one of the
children crying and left to Investigate.
The Scotsman strode to the fireplace
nnd stood looking down Into the glowing coals. He seemed in no hurry to
brenk tho silence and Sheba glanced
ut his strong brooding faco a little apprehensively. She knew of only ono
subject thnt would call for so formal
n private talk between her and Mncdonnld, nnd nny discussion of this she
would very much have liked to post
pone.
Ho turned from the flro to Sbcba. It
wns characteristic of him that he
plunged straight at what. ho wanted
to say.
"I've asked to see you nlonc, Miss
O'Neill, because I want to make n con
fession
and restitution to begin
with," he told her abruptly.
She had a sense of suddenly stilled
pulses. "That aounds very serious."
Tho young woman smiled faintly.
His face of chiseled granite masked
nil emotion. It kept under lock nnd
key the Insurgent Impulses that moved
him when ho looked Into tho sloo eye:
charged with reserve. Back of them,
he felt was the mystery of purity, of
maidenhood. Ho longed to know her
better, to find out nnd to appropriate
for himself the woman that lay behind
tho fine veil of flesh. She seemed to
him dellcato ns a flnmo nnd as vivid.
There would como a day when her In
nocent, passional naturo would respond to the lovo of a man ns n waiting harp docs to skillful fingers.
"My story goes away back to the
Klondike days. I told you that I
knew your fnther on Frenchmnn creek.
but I didn't sny much about knowing
him on Bonnnzn."
"Mr. Strong has told me something
about the days on Bonanza, and I knew
you would tell mo moro somn day
when you wanted to speak about it."
"Your father was among the first of
thoRo who stampeded to Bonanza. Ho
and Strong took a claim together. I
bought out tho Interest of your father."
"You told mo that."
Ills masterful eyes fastened to hers.
"I didn't tell you thnt I took ndvan-tag- o
of him. Ho wan not well. I
used thnt against him In tho bargaining. Ho wanted ready money, und I
tempted hlra."
"Do you mean that you wronged
him?"
"Yes. I cheated him." Ho resolved
to gloss over nothing, to offer no excuses. "I didn't know there was gold
In tho claim, but I had whnt we call
a hunch. I took the claim without
giving vnluo received."
"But I don't understand."
Her
brave, steady eyes looked directly Into
thoso of Mncdonnld. "If ho felt you
had dono him a wrong why did ho
como to you when he was 111?"
"no wns coming to demand Justice
of me. On the way ho suffered exposure and caught pneumonia. Tho
word reached us, and Strong and I
brought him to our cabin."
"You faced a blizzard to bring him
Mr. Strong told me how you
In.
risked your llfo by carrying him
through tho storm how you wouldn't
give up and leave him, though ou

of the town. Dlnne hnd n shrewd Idea
thnt tho Alaskan hnd put his fortuno
to the test, nnd sho not only let her
cousin nlonc herself, but fended Gordon from her ndroltly.
The third day after the dinner Elliot dropped around to the Paget with
Intent to get Shebn Into a set of tennis. DInno sat on tho porch darning
socks.
"Shebn Is out walking with Mr. Macdonald," she explained In answer to a
question as to the whereabouts of her

"It

Belongs to You

to Take

and You're Going

It"

weakness for drink and how ho had
played upon It. He bridged nil explanations nnd passed to the thing ho
meant to do In reparation.
"Tho money I cleaned up from that
claim belongs to you, Miss O'Neill. You
will oblige mo by taking It"
Prom his pocket he took a folded
paper and handed it to her. Sheba
opened It doubtfully. Tho pnper contained a typewritten statement nnd to
It wns attached a check by means of n
clip. The check wns made out to her
and signed by Colby Macdonald. The
amount It called for was $183,431.
"Oh, I couldn't take this, Mr. Macdonald I couldn't It doesn't belong
to roe," sho cried.
"It belongs to you nnd you're going
to take It"
"I wouldn't know what to do with
o much."
'Tho bank will take caro of It for
you until you decide. So that's settled." Ho passed definitely from the
subject "There's something clso I
want to say to you, Miss O'Neill."
Some chango In his voice warned
her. The girl slanted n quick, shy
glanco at him.
"I want to know If you'll marry me,
Miss O'Neill," he shot nt her abruptly.
Then, without giving her tlmo to answer, he pushed on: "I'm older than
you by twenty-flvyears.
Always
l'vo lived on tho frontiers. I'vo had
to take the world by the throat nnd
shake from It what I wanted. So I've
grown hnrd nnd willful. All tho sweet,
line things of llfo I've missed. But
with you beside me, I'm not too old
to find them yet If you'll show mo the
wny, Shebn."
A wave of color swept Into her face,
but her eyes never faltered from his.
"I'm not qulto sure," sho said in a low
o

voice.
"You menn whether you lovo me?"
Sho nodded. "I admire you moro
than nny mnn I ever met You nro
n great man, strong and powerful
und I am so Insignificant besldo you.
I am drawn to you so much. But

I am not sure."
"I'm going nway for two days. Perhaps when I come bnck you will know,
Sheba, Take your time. Marriage Is
serious business. I wnnt you to remember thnt my llfo has been very
different from yours. You'll henr all
sorts of things nbout me. Some of
them nro true. There is this difference between a man and n good woman. IIo fights and falls and fights ngnln
and wins. But n good woman Is finer.
Sho has never known tho fnlluro that
drags ono through slime and mud. Her
goodness Is born In her; sho doesn't
havo to fight for It"
Tho girl smiled a llttlo tremulously.
"Doesn't she? Wo'ro not nil angels,
you know."
"I hopo you're not Thero will need
to bo a lot of tho human in you to
make allowances for Colby Macdon
ald," ho replied with a uawtrlng

smile

"Oh, he's bnck, Is he?" remarked
Gordon moodily.
"He came back this morning. Sheba
has gone up with him to seo the Lucky
Strike."
"You're going to mnrry her to that
mnn If you can, nrcn't you?" ho
charged.
"If I enn, Gordon." Sho slipped a
darning ball nto one of llttlo Peter's
stockings nnd placidly trimmed the
hole.
"It's whnt I cnll n conspiracy."
"Is It?" Diane smiled.
Gordon understood her smllo to
menn ho was Jealous.
"Maybe I nm. Thnt's not tho point,"
ho nnswered, Just ns If sho hud mado
her nccusntlon In words.
"Suppose you tell mo whnt tho point
Is," she suggested.
"He Isn't good enough for her. You
know thnt perfectly well."
"Good enough!"
Sho shrugged her
shoulders. "Whnt mnn Is good enough
for a nlco girl, If you come to that?
Thero nro other things besides sugary
goodness. Any mnn who Is strong can
make himself good enough for the
womnn he loves."
"Generally spenklng, yes. But Colby
Mncdonnld is different"
"Thunk henven ho is," she retorted
Impntlently. Then added after a mosument: "Ho Isn't n Sunday-schoo- l
perintendent If thnt's what you menn.'
"Thnt Isn't whnt I mean at nil. But
there's such n thing ns n dlffercnco
between right nnd wrong, Isn't thero?"
"Oh, yes.
For Instance, Mr. Mncdonnld Is right nbout tho need of developing Alaskn and tho wny to do It,
nnd you nro wrong."
"I'm not talking nbout essentlnl
right nnd wrong. Miss O'Neill Is Idealizing Mncdonnld.
I don't suppose
you've told her, for Instance, that he
mado his first money In tho North
running n dnnco hnll."
"No, I hnven't told her nny such
thing, because It isn't true," she
scornfully, "no owned nn opera
house and brought In a company of
players.
I dare say they danced.
That's very different, as you'd know If
you didn't havo ustlgmntlsm of tho
mind."
"Not the wny tho story wns told me.
But let that pass. Does she know thnt
Macdonald beat her father out of ono
of the best claims on Bonanza and wns
indirectly responsible for his death?"
"Whnt'a tho uso of talking nonsense,
Gordon. You know you enn't provo
thnt." his friend told him sharply.
"I think I can If It Is necessary."
Diane looked across nt him with nn
Impudent llttlo tilt of tho chin. "I
don't think' I like you as well ns I
used to."
"Sorry, becauso I'd llko you Just as
well, Dlano, If you would stop trying
to mnnnge your cousin Into n mnrrlngo
thnt will spoil her life," ho nnswered
gravely.
"Tho happiness of Miss
O'Neill la of very great Importance to
me."
"Do yon menn V Wide-eyed- ,
sho
looked her question straight nt him.
"That's Just what I mean, Diane."
Sho dnrned for a mlnuto In silence.
It hod occurred to DInno beforo that
perhaps Gordon might bo in lovo with
Shebn, but she had put tho thought
from her bncauso sho did not want
to bellcvo It
"That's different, Gordon. It explains and in n way excuses your
coming hero nnd trying to bully me."
Sho stopped her work to flnsh n question nt him. "Don't you think thnt
maybo It's only a fancy of yours? I
remember you used "
Ho shook his hend. "No chance,
Dlnne. I'm hnrd hit. She's tho only
girl I over met that suited me. Everything sho docs Is right. Every move
sho makes Is wonderful."
Tho eyes with which sho looked nt
him were softer, as thoso of women
aro wont to be for tho truo romance.
"You poor hoy," sho murmured, nnd
let her hnnd for a moment rest on his.
"Meaning that I lose?" ho asked
quickly.
"I think you do. I'm not sure."
Elliot lenned forwnrd Impulsively.
"Be a good sport, Dlnne. Let w hnve
my chance, too.
Why do you make
it easy for Macdonald and hard for

met Isn't It becouso the glnmor of hit
millions blinds you?"
"Ho's n big, splendid man, but I
don't like him nny the less becauso
ho hns the power to mako llfo easy
and comfortnblo for Sheba," sho defended sturdily.
"Yet you turned down Arthur West,
the best catch In your set, to marry
Peter, who wns tho worst" he reminded her. "Have you ever been
sorry for It?"
She recurred to the previous question. "Sheba knows more about Mr.
Mncdonnld than you think. And nbout
how ho got her father's claim, for Instance she has heard nil that"
"You told her?"
"No. Colby Macdonald told her. He
said he practically robbed her father,
and he gavo her a check for nearly two
hundred thousand to cover tho cleanup from the claim and Interest"
"Bully for him." On tho heel of
this ho flung n question nt her. "Did
Macdonald usk her to marry him tho
night of tho dinner?"
A flash of whimsical nmuncment lit
her dnlnty fnce. "You'd better ask
him that Here ho comes now."
They were coming down tho walk
together, Mncdonnld nnd Shebn. Tho
young womnn was absorbed In his talk,
nnd she did not know thnt her cousin
nnd Elliot were on tho porch until
she wns close upon them. But at sight
of the young mnn her eyes became
warm nnd kind.
"I'm sorry I was out yesterday whea
you called," sho told him.
"And you were out again today. My
luck Isn't very good, Is It?"
Ho laughed pleasantly, but his heart
was bitter. Ho believed Macdonald
had won.
"Wo'vo had such a good walk," Sheba went on quickly. "I wish you could
have heard Mr. Macdonald telling mo
how ho had a chnnce to save a sma.ll
Eskimo tribe during a hnrd winter. Ho
cnrrlcd food five hundred miles to
them. It wns a thrilling experience.''
"Mr. Mncdonnld hns had a lot of
very Interesting experiences. You roust
get him to tell you nbout all of them,"
unswercd Gordon quietly.
Tho eyes of the two men met Tho
steel-gruones of the older roan answered the challenge of his rival with
n long, steady look. There was In it
something of triumph, something of
scornful Insolence. If this young fellow wanted war, ho did not need to
wnlt long for It
"Time enough for thnt, man. Miss
O'Neill and I hnvo tho whole Arctlo
winter before us for stories."
The muscles In tho lean Jaws of Gordon Elliot stood out like steel ropes.
He turned to Sheba. "Am I to congratulate Mr. Mncdonnld?"
Tho cc'or In her checks grew warmer, but her shy glance met his fairly.
"I think It Is I that nm to be congratulated, Mr. Elliot"
Dlano took her coustn In her anna,
"My denr, I wish you nil the happiness In tho world," she snld softly.
Tho Irish girl fled Into the house
na soon as she could, but not beforo
mnklng nn nnnounccmcnt.
"Wo'ro to bo ranrrlcd soon, very quietly. If you nro still nt Kuslak we
want you to be ono of the few friend
present, Mr. Elliot"
Mncdonnld
bneked her Invitation
with n cool, cynical smile. "Mist
O'Neill speaks for us both, of courte,
y

Elliot"

Tho defented mnn bowed. "Thank
very much. The chances nro thnt HI
ho through my business before then.
As soon ns his llnncco had gone Into
the house, the Scotsman left Gordoo

to Congratulate Mr. Macdonald?"
sut down In n porch chair nnd stared
straight In front of him. The suddenness of tho news had brought his world
tumbling nbout ills ears. Ho felt that
such a mnrrlngo would be un outrngo
ngnlnst Shebn's Innocence.
Though sho wns sorry for him, Dlnne
did not think It best to say so yet.
"Am

I

Genevieve
Mallory, seeing
Macdonald
slipping from her
grasp, takes a hand In the game
with results not exactly pleasant for Macdonald. How she

pulled the wires from behind
the scenes Is told In the next
(TO BE CONTINUED.)
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in France

never budged. Thli finished, she let
him go, nnd he squatted behind her,
wntchltiB what tin knew would follow.
Then, while It grow darker, she
called the other dog, who was now
Just n shadow on the hillside. Shu Should Read Mrs. Monyhan'a
was very, very small, but shu wan abLetter Published by
solutely determined and eventtinlly
Her Permission.
he came cringing wp. Thu other dog
waited till she was through, and then
Mitchell, Intl. "LydlaE. PlnV.ham'a
they both raced back to their proper Vegetable Compound helped mo so much
and
places on either Hank of the Hock
during mo umo 1
was looklnpforwnrd
started to drlvo tho sheep on home.
to tho cornintf of my
When the dogs stood on their feot
llttlu onu that I ntn
without cringing they came up almost
recommending it to
to tho little girl's shoulder. I do not
other oxpoctnnt
think she was more than eight years
mothers. Boforo
old. Sim smiled ut tue, with the tin- taking it.sornodays
selfconsclousness of llttlu children,
I suliered with neu.
I
llock.
ralj'la so badly Hint
and hastened back to the
I thought I could
Mood there for some lltuu watchlnu
not live, but nftor
her tiny figure striding down the road,
t.V.;ing throo bottloa
driving the Hod; before her. No one
of LyJiaE. Pink-hacould have any doubt that hhe would
b Vo rotable)
handle any situation which might
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nrlse. Of Mich uro tho mothers of (7TU
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neuralgia, I nau
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and was ablo to go
I
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I
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MOTHER OF MEN
my housework. My baby when eoyen
monHiB old weighed 19 pounds and I Iccl
better than I havo for a long Umo. I
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never hnd any medicine do mo so
of the Vigilantes.
much good." Mrs. Feajil Monyhan,
Mitchell. Ind.
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Good health during maUrnity Is a
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(These two pictures of French llf'i
re given In u recent letter from
'ranee by tho author of "Letters from
n American Soldier to Ills Father.")
Beforo I turn over for good this
le of ninny other panes, I must draw
ir yon two little plctu.es
The llrst I saw oti'.i sunny nftcrnonn
hen the shallows were beginning to
iiiMhen out. Three of us, Americans
I. were walking down a country mail
t bordered u rolling Itebl.
In tin
'once, at the end of one loin:
ight black furrow, u tlgure was
At It
plow.
illng ut a
uracil nnd started Intel;, after consld-rublconfusion, we could make out
o horses, a steady old white one,
ml a frhky bay. The old white horse
TIiIh Is the llrst authentic photograph to reach tin- - United Stales showing tin; Americans In tho buttle of
their llrst really Impurtiint eoulllct with the Huns. The llrst men to go over tint top nro seen leaping to the clodded steadily alone In thu furrow
nt luck, while their companions in the. trenches nwult tin; coiuiuund to folluw. Within 4." minutes tin; Americans fid mm made, using what little strength
ulitnliicU nil their objective's, tiiklnu mimy prisoners.
ie bad as cleverly as an need express,
.inn. But the Imy, being little more
than n colt, bounded up Into draucht
mil back attain, to left and right, like
GREEK NURSES AWAIT WOUNDED COUNTRYMEN
.) green wheel-horson a caisson. Ah
ihe team came clvr, wo looked with
Miiiazement at the tlgure. guiding It. It
was a boy of ten.
plow Is l.ung
The French
llfferent from ours, nnd does not re- mire ns mtfli weight on the handles;
ut even so. he had practically to ride
t all the way.
It was plain Hint guldin; It when It threatened to twist off
ir nti required every ounce of stremrth
be kiddy had. Yet ench moment he
ppllcd It ut Just the right moment
ml .lust the right place, so thu furrow
villained deep and true.
As the team came Just below us In
he Held and started to turn for tin
vxt furrow, something went wronc
?ho boy was busy swinging his plow
round and didn't see It In time. When
ie looked at the horses they were all
angled up. the bay lunging desperate,
v Into her old team-matHe had
mlv a single rein to the nigh tinr.se
mil on lids he yanked and shrilled nt
hem valiantly enough. They quieted
ibedlently at the sound of his voice,
lie
ut seemed unable to move.
shod forward cracking his whip, but
''hint: happened.
Never Felt So Ashamed.
Then I mw where the bay had her
i Mod snarled up In the trace, and
on' dovn Hie road. It was
ti second's work
to lift her foot
" mhI straighten thu trace. As I
came to tie1,
i o'I up the youngster
'
nnd delicacies, awaiting tin
with llov.t-This picture, tiil;en In Athens, shows u corps of (iivcl; army nurt-os- ,
miked me, and looked nt me squarely
arrival of wounded (Jrock soldiers from the hospital ship Lafayette.
.lib his clear blue eyes. I have never
o nshamei In all my life.
There he stood, the sweat of a lone
DUMMY
AVIATORS
BOMBS
FOR
'i'.'s work beaded on Ills brow. In
QUIT WHITE HOUSE JOBS TO FIGHT
'ilic'ihuei bit: looped-utroil'Ts n''d
i:e wooden shoes his father's. A. el
.eii we stood, three groat hulking,
figures against the
wn. who bud done no man's work nil
.'ii' day. There might be other days.
I. sure, but this day was gone, am)
re was this boy, plowing for France.
TleTe was an awkward silence nnd
or ,r the neu, moved curiously by I
nut wlcit, offered the youngster
I; i ye of cigarettes.
ITo stalled
i
i" 'ii bis head, saying, obviously
"i
fume pas." "For your
the man. and I wMied
un old : "i.r your broiler."
v s,id nothing for a minute, his
,i
1. m in
a little, and In the Inler.
bin! grown much larger than
Ae sti.od before him like truants.
'v l.e lii.k til" eU'iirelles, wadded
wii into tils nagging trousers
I
cheerfully enough to bis
-

two-hors- e

e

Can-ilgn-

e

two-hors- n

m

mm

Hut Kindness comes
With the roll of tho drums
To thu heart of each marching boy.
While Itlght nnd Honor nloft aru hornet
Mother ot men, do not mourn.

I

-

i..--

i

,

.

i

i

M.

t

.;.r:X'iS.KtaiisKatv--

(on the right), the only Monographer who has taken the
president's dictation since Mr. Wilson was llrst elected, and Warren Johnson,
personal stenographer t Joseph 1. Tiiinully, the president's sccrctnry, have
Joined the army. Sworn, who has a wife and a child, will go Into the aviation
Both havo
service-- , while Johnson will he assigned to Mime other brunch.
bvvn anxious for home time to met Into uniforms.

HERE IS A REAL FLYING

rISH

OF THE AIR

...

Two men :ii l.iiMmlini litton. To
preparing duiiiiny lnui;'ii
for the practice work of the n.i.ii'if
who lire belli); trillliuil e.sliei'lally I'm
bombing.

The Padre Scores.

Now anil again a guy will take tin'
off to one slile anil tlx It up with un

to write his girl or his mother nfii-hIs bumped on, promising to 1I0 tl.'
sauio for me.
Vet Wiey Joke nbout It, too.
Vi
said to the clmplnln today:
"You won't forget that little mattei
pmlre. will you?"
"What little matter Is thut?" nrku
the chaplain.
"Why, my tombstone!"
The chaplain looked surprised.
"You never mentioned a toiubstom
to me," he protested.
".Sure I did! Mou't you remembei'
A bottle of rum nt head and feet !"
Hut the chaplain came back at bin
"No," he said gravely; "for then yo
wouldn't lie (pilot." (leorge I'atulbi I'
Saturday Evening Post.
Flour Little Hurt by 3ea Water.
It Is a widely known fart anion-- ,
sailors that Hour will not only lion;
after Immersion In sea water, but sill

fer very little damage. To ascertain
the notual damage a baker In Neu
South Wnlos submerged a hag of flout
In the ocean and left It In the water
(17 hours.
A
weight whs nc
essary to sink
bng, whlcD
would have supported 7fi pounds on tor
of the water, It Is estimated, or half If
own weight. Whan lifted and weight"!
Ihe bag scaled 1W pounds. It wm
dried for four days nnd yielded V.i
flying tlsh." Judging pounds of porfectly dry flour, the bnt
Mils Nletiport airplane can rightly he called "the
American pilot Is HtuuUIng nnd waste weighing 28 pounds. HnkW
from tho manner In which It Is decorated. Its
Into bread, it gavo perfect result.
alongside of Ids inaclilnt', sotuowheru In Franc.
11

d

ibli'il 'tur!lly on ii'T""'
.
Behind us. on the
sis .stood black ugalnst the
I

hill-top-

tilclnri T saw but two
left, as I wns walking up
The sun had s'l
hill Li ili.'iier.
I
the village and the frogs In
in- pond below the horso-- t rough.
lu re the duclci fpiaeked and ilabbled
n be mud all day. were beginning to
Suddenly I
lug their evening song.
of many feet,
aril the pitter-patte- r
fhe road iihead was packed as far as
he next turn with sheep. On they
nme, butting each other from side to
'lib' and 'Tiislnnally baaing quern- backs
itisly. Their even,
eeincd to pave the road evenly from
Ide to side, until you began to see.
lartlng back and forth, scores of little
Tl.r
v

s,i ininl

lffi.ro

I

ii- -

b--

gray-whit-

e

nnlw.
As I watched, two mongrel dogs,
unriHnns of the flock, came hounding
li'inly rloiig one side. A Inmb had
tra.ve:! up on the bnnk there and they
i.iuiiced upon It to turn It back. Hut
tie of them bit too deep, nnd not even

always proof
ure
ii
gainst blood. I miw what would
In a minute nnd Imped on tho
At my approach, the dogs
atils.
'miked off tike u military policeman
Iscovriil In n cafe after closing
urs. The lamb Iny motionless, blood
Kliimp-ilog-

s

are

hni-i.--

limit!!! from Its

noe.

The Mothers of France.
called the universal Trench nppcnl
or someone, anyone "His done!" nnd
vim answered Immediately. The sheep
iiiidlcd stimidly In the road below, In
gut of home, wniie n little girl tolled
ip the bnnk. She looked nt the lamb
kicked It, nnd It rose
o Its feet Immediately nnd rushed
nek to the flock, too frightened almost
it blent.
Then he called tho nearest dog. Ho
eteudiu not to hear nt first, nnd then
iiulrd on to her on his belly. She
M him I'V oneiear. and kicked with
Hp shut
in"-- .iiH'ld nt Ms stomach
I

llxpnsi-loniitol-

SSL

Conquer
Your

Mother of men, do not mourn.
They havo broken your beurt, you say
And tho radiant gleams
Of our happy dreams
Have nil heen driven astray
Hut fir Heaven mid Hnrth your cross ll

'

u.d

BE

.

j

Charles Swein

MOTHERS

Irfs oyeu nnd screamed for mercy, but

Hay Fever
as a

War Duty

borne-Mot- her

of men, do not tnournl

BRAVADO

AND

INHALATUM

AFFORDS INSTANT RELIEF t
Tlifirn li not time this summer for

THE WAR

to suger lis
Inuoiivenlcare. INIIAlatdm, ui.en
by Itilmlattou Is nlcnsant and
rlTcctlve. Merely cnrr the
little Inlmli'r with you for "breath
ot relief" now slid then.
COMPI.ETK OCTI'IT i.io
At lMillnn riiB tofit or wn will tana
l
ItDf uiu opiia nceiiiiui pii
R
The Inhalntnm Chemical Co.
t
Colnraila SnrlnKS, Colo.
liiutimmwnmlnnnwnirinnnnlnRtainnHini

! j tiai.ii'i'.liig and no

Dy ROBERT GRANT
of the Vigilantes.

Recently during an Intermission nt
the movies u performer canio out and
vatix with Kiisto a song, which pleased
the nmltcnce about "IVrshlu;; Crossing
tho Ithlne." Kvery few days one reade
headlines In tho newspapers proclaim-li- e
that nine Americans have repulsed
I
or vanquished
Germans. This la
Jlivery
baleful tall;. Our d!a.v in the produc
tion of ships nnd airplanes anil puna j
may have been unavoidable, seeing
that some pcoplo ore thanking Coil
th.it the l.'nltctl .States entered tho war
unprepared, but we should at least u
from bravado, stop boasting of
FOR PERSONAL HYGIENE
what we ure i;oing to do and recognize i Dissolved In water for douches stops
pelvic catarrh, ulceration and Inflaml
the gravity of our uuilertakiug.
beard ar. American olllccr high In com-- , mation. Recommended by Lydia E.
years.
mand say not long ngo, "If our troops Pinkhnm Med. Co, for ten catarrh,
healinj wonder for nasal
ever reach ltcrlln, when they come to A
sore throat nd sora eyes. Economical.
a cortnln building the iiiarters of the
Hal ciUftonoor cteDtiiis ard grrmtddji pnwtf.
Sue. all dnigcuu, w palfMI Dt
ISuapla
stalT,
military
lift
them
let
Ocrinan
V.nnj. Tli pMtonToilH Can wy. Botlai.Mm. .
their hats." He spoke from the point
of view of military prowess.
It Is meet for Americans to bear In
mind that nil other wars which tney t,
i.r any other people have fought wore picatine and Buttons Done Promptly
.Wild's play compared with this the
All kinds of machine embroidery
most terrible and relentless contest In
Hijjhrnt Clas Work
history, nnd Hint their part In It has JHTISTIC PLEATING and BUTTON WOrJKS
(ikinhnuutcUy
hmr niilc.
onlv lust begun. Let us ceasu to Inn; 300 1111Cnriiorof
Harvey nnil (irunil
ihe delusion that our troop" ate "over
there" to show the others how to light
PARKER'S
and that nil will soon be over but the
HAIR BALSAM
A
to
toilet
o
irrrwmtlon of mrrlu
our
mlmls
us
shouting. Let
IMl to trtimt duulrsir.
Fnr Rcitarinv Color and
the grim truth that this war which wo
4But)rtoGrarorl''JdUlr.
have pledged ourselves to win Is likely to bu u supremo test of American
energy, endurance nnd
and to cost tholisainls of Anicrlrall
lives. We are all of the belief that no
lijrti i:iTlie KACIL1C Vneeliies nnd Kcruina
man 'Is braver than 1111 American, but fllucMi-- nilrnlo
IMacklrd Arfilmslon
that we appreciate Ueuiurrlmdlc .Septicemia
ii Is liidlspeii-tibl- e
.Swine 1'ladua
against
wliom
foe
of
piirtlculnrM
Wrlle
the
fur
the quality
arch-llenSCRUM
OLUhomi
CO..
Hid
F.CLF.
rilF.
CM. Okts.
we are pitted; that he Is
of military 1 ipetriicy nnd power, tho
POSITIONS
riitlibss, unwearying embodiment of GOVERNMENT
at 11.100 A vun
masterly forre nnd reslstnnce, 11 monSiJy. rlout
ster of resourcefulness such ns the
Nu blca pctiuol wots
fL'XZlT inarr nur CitII (irvlo
world has never seen.
CoutM UI ontaft
M
"
"o'i...
The prophecy that Pershing win 3.r?5)s "" pav us moM
voun salary
Four lilt t'lilMlwt. lltuilllulrunpiu. tall
cross the Rhine bad better bo post- nniiwoi1
rtMnnthl. I iMmiroivllftr. c1.11
iwineil until he arrives In sight of It,
. CMiiu.th.nhMi.t fcriiilinw,
,
J5MMilllSU.
it
anil tue commence inai two in umic !t
Sam's soldiers cun handle three of tho
He'd Swear to It.
enemy be put In cold storage until n
Ituyer of lllrds You ure certnln tho
later stage of the conlllct.
fiarrot tnlks a lot?
Kancler He ought to. He belonged
to real estute dealer. Cartoons
DON'T SELL YOUR BOND
1

Woman Wants

I'--.'

,

I

lIMaiaiasaLi

In

self-sacrifi-

Protect Your Stock
J

d
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I
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I

Mag-nr.lu-

11
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Watch Your Skin Improve.

By HAROLD A. LAMB
of the Vigilantes.

It Is for
Your Liberty hond-whe- ther
your savings. To
or $.",,000-- 18
it Is to lose your savings. The
longer you keep your bond, the more
valuable. It is going to I,.,.
It does no good to Uncle Sum to
subscribe to his loan, nnd then sell the
Many
nniount of your subscription.
of us hnvo strained ourselves to buy
the bonds, and necessity may forco
somo of us to get the money back.
Hut tho way to do this Is not to sell
a bond. Dishonest sharpers will tnko
your bonds nnd give you, say, SSO for
the $100.
If you must hnve money, go to n reliable bank or broker. They will lend
you $00 on tho $100, nnd tho Interest
on your bond will nearly pay the Interest on tho money they lend you.
Then by pnylng thu loan, you can havo
tho bond back.
Uncle Sum's securities nre ranking
money fnr you whllo you hold thorn.
Two years nfter Hie wnr ends they
will ho worth It Is estlinnted $110.
r
If tin-- war ends In thrco years or
you will then bo receiving DM
per cnt on tho safest Investment io
i the world I

On rising nnd retiring gently smcoi
Cutlcura Oln mcnt. Wash
"Vc
l
off Ointment In five minutes with
Cu-sel-

WO

tin-jle-

'

tlcurn Soap and hot water. For fret
jninplo address "Cutlcurn. Dept. X,
At drtigglRts nnd by maU
111111 uu,
.vu,
ooap -- , uiiiunciii

?"""
lo

Fourteen Is Worse.
you consider thirteen ut tnblf

unlucky V"
"Yes, with food nt present prices."

Important to Mothers

Exntnino curcfully every bottle ol
OASTOUIA, that fnmoud old rcmcdj
for infants and children, nnd seo thut It
Hears tho
Signature
In Uso for Over ao xeurs.

Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoris

If u limn Ik umihln to say nothing
mil saw wood he should at least try
to do ono or thu other.

When Your Eyes Need Car
Try Murine Eye Remedy

huanlBt Jui Kta Uotutort. tu eeau at
UniciiItU of malt. Writ fur Vn Mt Hook,
UUUINK RVIS BKMDY OOOUIOAUU

No

THE TTJOUMOARI NEWS
IT MAY DE
YOUR TURN NEXT

40

Firo ulwaya comes unexpectedly and at the wrong time. So
you should be protected at all
times from loss by its ravages,
Come in und have us insure
your home and its contents.
You cannot niuke a better investment or one more urgently
necessary.

Hamilton's Insurance
Agency

SubKriptlM

1.M

will go into the winter in

Per Year

The Tucumcari News
Pubtkhed Every Thursday
IRA E. FURR, Editor and Pablhhcr

fair shape

and with ample range to pull them
through. Other sections nre not so
fortunate and only a mild winter wilt
carry the stock through without losses.

0

troubles at Gallup did the things
chnrged against these men nt Chicago.
Big Bill Haywood practically convict
ed himself and those with him when
he gave his own evidence. Many of
YEARS
SUFFERED
the charges were admitted. It is now
prosecutions
will
believed that
be
started against those engaged in the
Arizona troubles, which will Include Tried Every Kind of Treatment Here
many of those now in court asking
and Abroad Hut Cot No Keller
damages from those charged with
Until She Took Tunluc.
responsibility for the deportations to
the totul amount of seven or eight
million dollars.
"Tanlnc hns really worked wonders
0
In my case," said Mrs. Mary Higglns,
NOTICE OF PENDENCY OF SUIT fill)
North Ochon Street, El Paso,
In the District Court, Eighth Ju- Texas, recently. Mrs. Higglns is n
New
Mexico,
dicial District, State of
native of Englund nnd was visiting
County of Quay.
in Aberysln City, South Wales, when
Minnie II. Ware, Plaintiff, versus war between England nnd Germany
Frank A. Ware, Defendant, No. 2083. was declared, and has many relatives
The defendant Frank A. Ware, is and friends on the battle front.
hereby notified that the above named
forty yenrs," continued
"For nlmo8t
,
plaintiff hns commenced suit against Mrs.
"I hnvo suffered with
you in the above styled court and indigestion nnd dyspepsia and during
n
cause praying for divorce and
the past three years, especially, I have
of the bonds of matrimony, nnd tried everything imaginable with no
for settlement of property rights, and results until I got Tnnlac. I was adthat the following property be set vised to have nn operntion, which I
apart nnd adjudged to be her solo and did, for what was said to bo gall stones
separate estate as her division of the but I continued to suffer. My stomach
community property, to wit: Lots 13, would cramp and bloat something nw- 14, 15 nnd 1G of block (1 in Daubs adful nftcr eating and even liquid diet
dition to the town of Tucumcari, New did me the same way. My suffering
Mexico, as shown by the pint thereof was awful and I got so I wns actually
on file In the office of the County Clerk afraid to eat anything.
A few yenrs
of snld county, nnd for such further ago my nerves seemed to give wa'
relief ns to the Court may seem equita- and 1 have been unable to get suflkient
ble. And you arc notified that unless sleep and rest.
you enter or cause to be entered your
"While in Europe on a visit I tried
appearance herein on or before the many English remedies but neither
1018,
Sptcmber,
default the medicine or the trip helped me, 1
28th day of
judgment will be rendered ngninst wns induced to try Tnnlac and now
you nnd the relief prayed by plaintiff after taking four bottles I can truth
crnnted nnd decreed. Harry 11. Mc fully say I feel better thnn I have In
Elroy of Tucumcari, New Mexico, is at least thirty years. My sleep in
plaintiff's attorney.
sound nnd restful, and, oh, it is such
T. N. LAWSON,
(Court Senl)
a relief to be nble to eat what I want
4G-- 4 1
Clerk of the above styled Court. without suffering those terrible pnlns
I feel very grateful and
ufterwnrds.
am only too glnd to tell others about
DEMOCRATIC TICKET
the medicine that has done so much
For Representative :
for me."
A. S. REAVES
Tanlnc is now sold in Tueumcnri by
T. I. RUNYAN
Snnds-Dorso- y
Drug Co., in San Jon by
For Sheriff:
C .
(J. Armstrong; in Logan by I'eo
J. A. STREET
pies' Drug Store and in Endee by W
For County Clerk:
Ford.
T. N. LAWSON
For Treasurer:
Of course raising prices is an easy
JOHN M. EAGER
solution for everybody s problem ex
For Tax Assessor:
cept the consumer'ti his problem is
B. L. FRANCIS
raising the money nnd the Govern
'por Superintendent of Schools:
ment may find it necessary to take
J. A. ATKINS
him over.

ANNOUNCEMENT
wama

After September 1st we the undersigned Garages will
adopt the cash system and will do business

FOR CASH ONLY

r

Our government lias appealed to us to save our money
and help others to save. If we were to continue the credit
system it would be necessary for us to advance our prices
to pay for losses sustained by
of accounts.
Heretofore we have always chai'tjod so much to the loss
column. By going to the cash system we will do away
with that loss.
Our government has asked us to save gasoline and by
selling to those who are able to pay cash we will be enabled to hold the price to minimum and at the same time
automobile owners will not buy gasoline unless It Is absolutely necessary.
Other lines of business all over the country have gone to
d
a cash basis and it is proving the
to America.
The money saved by paying cash is going to the government for Liberty Bonds and "W. S. Stamps, so our patriotism demands us to do our part to help the Allies win
the war; therefore, we will adopt the cash system
nt

god-sen-

SEPTEMBER 1, 1918
Eagers Garage
By George Eager

J. F. Tarpley Garage
Ozark Trail Garage
.

By

Wagons, Stoves

Hardware and Tinware
Paint, Oil and Varnish

diso-lutio-

!

J. F. Montgomery

Pelzer's Garage
Ozark Tire Hospital
aaaaiaaiaiaBiniaiEaEa

The Ozark Tire Hospital is head

quarters for Red Cross tires and old
tubes. If you have an old tire or an
old tube take it to the Ozark Tire

'Hospital, first door north of the post
olllce nnd the manager, Mr. Turner
will see that the Red Cross derives
all the proceeds of the sale of same
when he has a sufilcient nmount accu
mulated to fchip. He charges nothing
for his work. Those interested in the
financial welfare of the Red Cross ate
urged to tell their friends about this
liberal offer. Remember, all the proceeds go to the Ked Cross. These
casings and old tubes are not handled
on a commission basis. Onu hundred
percent of the proceeds goes to thu
Hed Cross.
NOTICE OF PENDENCY OF SUIT
IN THE DISTRICT COURT, 8TH
JUDICIAL DISTRICT, STATE 01
NEW MEXICO, COUNTY OF QUAY
Juno L. Rice, plaintiff, vs. George E
Rice, defendant, No. 1092. The dc
fendnnt, George E. Rice, is here no
tided that the plaintiff, June L. Rice
hus commenced suit against you in
the above styled court and cause the
object of which suit is to recover judg
ment against the defendant, George
E. Rice, for a settlement of property
rights between the plaintiff and de
fendant, for a division of community
property und for an accounting of
property in the hands of the defend
nnt belonging to the community es
tntc of plaintiff and defendant, und
for judgment for an undivided one
half interest in and to said property
both real und personal, and that thu
plaintiff have judgment against the
defendant adjudging and decreeing
that the following described real os
tatc is and shall be her separate us
tute, and that the defendant be bur
red from having or claiming any right
title or interest in and to the same, to
wit: The southeast quarter of sec
the southwest qunr
tlon twenty-threand the
ter of section twenty-fou- r,
northeast quarter of section twenty
one, all in township twelve north, of
rnnge thirty-tweast of N. M. P. M.
and1 that defendant be required to de
liver the plaintiff half of all house
hold furniture, nnd that the plaintiff
have such other and further relief as
to the Court muy seem just and cquit
ublo; that the following property is
the community real estate of thu
plaintiff and defendant, involved in
this action: the southwest quarter of
the northeast
section twenty-threquarter of the northwest quarter, und
the north half of the southeast quarter,
and the northeast quurtcr of section
twenty-twthe southeast quarter of
the southeast quurtcr of section III'
teen; and the east half of the west
all in
half of section twenty-eigh- t;
township twelve north, of range thirty
two cast: and the west half of the
northeast quarter and the west half
of the southeast quarter of section
twenty-eigh- t,
in Twp. twelve, north
cast; and also the
of range thirty-tw- o
southeast quarter of section seven
township twelvo north, of range thirty'
four cast, N. M. P. M., and you are
notified that unless you enter or cause
to he entered your uppearanco herein
on or before the 28th day of acptcm
bcr 1018, judgment will bo rendered
against you nnd the relief prayed by
plaintiff granted and'decreed. Harry
II. McElroy, of Tucumcari, Now Mex
Ico, is plaintiff s attorney.
T. N. LAWSON,
(Court Seal)
40-- 4 1
Clerk of the ubove styled Court.
e,

store

at
Awl while in town make your headquarters
all
our store. We will make special prices
week on articles you need. Our stock is coin,
plete with reliable makes of

Hip-Kins-

Mr. McAdoo Is very much opposed
to the dnmnge suit industry and his
Entered aa accaad'Clasi natter at orders now mnke it impossible for
the peatefice la Tucumcari, N. M un- those claiming injury to select their
own places for bringing suit. The suits
der act of Congreas, March 1, 1879.
must be brought in the plnce of residence of the claimnnt, and the plnce
Thursday, August 22, 1918
of residence at the time of the alleged
injury must be taken ns the proper
place for the suit.
An effort is to be made to speed up
O
the sale of W. S. S. in the state.
The coal situation in the entire
0
country is very disquieting, and reA. P. Hill, of Santa Fe, and Juan J. ports from England of nn additional
Duran, of Union, are rival candidates shortage do not help mntters nny.
for the democratic nomination of France depends largely upon Englnnd
secretary of state.
for coal and Italy has no conl nt nil,
0
and must be supplied. This condition,
The New Mexico bean growers have with a shortage of lnbor in England,
organized
for mutual advantage. where there is ample conl, becomes
Just what more a bean grower wants serious. In the United States there is
than the prices now prevailing is hard nn unlimited supply of fuel, but labor
to understand.
is exceedingly short, and the producO
tion has been hampered more or less
Property of the Sandoval Consol- by the interference of men who were
idated Copper Company, operating in just guessing at what to do, but even
Sandoval county, has been seized by with that would have been in slightly
the sheriff and will be sold to satisfy better condition if not for the delny
court judgments of less than Ave hun- required to force the authorities in
dred dollars.
control of the lnbor situation to change
0
their orders so that imported labor
Judge Lehay, of Los Vegas, was a could be used in districts other than
visitor in El Paso during the week, "lignite" in which it had been the cuslie has been holding court in Socorro tom to use Mexican lnbor. Because
for Judge Mechem, who has been of the patriotic work of a number of
slightly indisposed for a few weeks, interested men the coal producers of
probably due to overwork.
New Mexico win be nble to greatly
0
increase their production this winter,
The declaration of Lindsey that he provided, of course, the men can be sewanted another term as governor has cured and agitators do not find n way !fot Probate Judge:
made the friends of B. F. Pankey take to interfere.
C. WILLIAMS
ipor J.
notice, and they are now on the jump.
0
Surveyor:
County
T. sre is a move on to avoid a fight
The one hundred and more members I
R. MOSES
A.
over the republican nomination for of the I. W. W. convicted recently in
governor by nominating Lindsey for Chicago of violations of the laws of For Commissioner First District:
W. A. DODSON
congress.
the United Stntes, were chnrged with 'For
Commissioner Second District:
0
doing about the same things against
F. W. NATIONS
The rains have greatly encouraged the deportees from Bisbee last year.
the live stock men of the state, and It was also chnrged at the time that (For Commissioner Third District:
in some sections the remaining cattle some of those engaged in the labor
JOHN F. BELL

non-payme-

VISIT OUR

In fact we have most anything you nei'rt from
a clothespin to a threshing machine.
Come in and see us.

Allen & Dealy
Hardware and Implements

NOTICE OF PENDENCY OF SUIT
In the District Court, Eighth Judicial District, State of New Mexico,
County of Quay.
Thomas J. Davis also known as T. J.
Davis and Lou Davis, his wife Plain
tiffs versus Sarah E. Underwood, et ul.,
defendants, No. 2081. The defendants
Snrah E. Underwood, C. . Underwood, unknown heirs of William H.
Underwood, deceased, and unknown
claimants of interest In the premises
and renl estate involved in this action
(described in complaint) adverse to
plaintiffs, are hereby notified that the
above named plaintiffs have commenced
suit ugninst you in thu above styled
court nnd cause, praying for the establishment of plaintiffs' title in fee
simple in und to thu following described real estate and property lying nnd being in Quay county, New
Mexico, towit:
South half of the northwest quarter
and the north half of thu southwest
townquarter of section twenty-fou- r,
ship thirteen, north, of range thirty-twcast, N. M. P. M., against the
adverse claims of defendants, and that
defendants be barred and forever
estopped from having or clniming any
right or title to said property adverse
to plaintiffs, and that nlalntiffs' titlu
thereto be forever quieted anil set at
rest, and for such further relief as to
the Court muy seem equitable. And
you are notified that unless you enter
or cause to be entered your nppearanco
herein on or before the 4th day of
October, 1918, default judgment will
be rendered ngninst you nnd relief
prayed by plaintiffs' granted nnd decreed. Harry II. McElroy of Tucumcari, New Mexico, is plaintiff's nttor-lieo,

y.

(Court Seal)
T. N. LAWSON,
Clerk of the above styled Court
tt
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NOT TO HE IGNORED
The kidneys nre as important to
good health as the heart, lungs, stomach
or any organ in the body. Lame back
swollen joints, sore muscles, rheumu-ti- c
aches and pains, are most often
signals of kidney trouble. Foley kidney Pills give relief to kidney trouble
They banish bluddur irsufferers.
regularities. For sale by
y
Drug Company.
Samlfi-Dorse-

021

,,

If You Want All The News
Read The

o,

e;

Albuquerque
Morning Journal

o;

Published every day in the year.
Full Associated Press Report.
One month

I GO

Contest 02:i:i
NO TICE OF CONTEST
Department of the Interior, United
States Land Olllce, Tucumcari, N. M.
August "J, 1018.
To Charles E. I'ickrell of Inia, New
.Mexico, Contestee:
You aru hereby notified that Lou
Alma I'ickrell, who gives Ima, Quay
County, New Mexico, as her post-offiaddress, did on July 24, 1018,
file in this olllce her duly corroborated application to contest und secure
the cancellation of your Homestead,
Entry no. 021450, Serinl No. 021450
made May 12, 1017, for Southwest
Section 18, lownship 7 North, Range
27 East, of New .Mexico Principal
.Meridian, and as grounds for her contest she alleges that Charles E. I'ickrell Deserted and abandoned the said
land on the 2.'i day of January, 1018,
and to the best of the knowledge
and belief of thu alliant, hus left the
state of New Mexico; That said abandonment exists nt this time, und has
at all the times since the date lust
given, and that said abandonment is
not due to the employment of said
I'lmrles E. I'ickrell in any branch of
the military service of the United
Status in cither the army or navy,
either at home or abroad.
You are, therefore, further notified
that the said allegations will be taken
as confessed, and your said entry will
be cancelled without further right to
be heard, either before this olllcu or
on appeal, if you fail to file in this
office within twenty days after the
FOURTH publication of this notice,
ns shown below, your answer, under
oath, specifically responding to these
allegations of contest, together with
due proof that you have served u
copy of your answer on Ihc said contestant either in person or by registered mail.
You should state in your answer
the name of the post olllce to which
you desire future notices to be sent
to you.
R. P. DONOHOO.
Register.
FELIPE SANl'HES y UACA,
Receiver.
Date of first publication, Aug. lfi, 1018.
.Date of 2nd publication, Aug. 22, 1018.
Date of Hid publicatior. Aug. 29, 1918.
Datu of 4th publication, Sept. G, 1918.

-

.

One year in advance

$

,70

$7.50

THE TUOUMOARI NEWS
W. A. Davis and wife of Pastura
Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Mulrhcnd returned Sunday from Mora and Lus are taking in the Roundup. Itill won
Vegus where they had heen fishing. first money in tho steer-ropin- g
conThey report a splendid time.
test ut Las Vegus this year, so he Is
expected to give u good account of
0. W. York and family of Enid, himself in the contests.
Okla., are visiting Mrs. York's parents, Mr. and Mrs. S. T. Roork. They
Mr. und Mrs. W. A. Duvls und Mr.
came to take in the Roundup.
and Mrs. E. D. Rruco, of Pastura, urc
visiting friends und attending tho big
Mr. and Mrs. S. M. Underwood arc Roundup. Mr. Duvls Is one of the
entertaining n number of relatives contestants and he always manages
from Drcckcnridgc, Texas.
They to win his part of the prizes.
came In to attend tho Roundup.
Misses Louise and Deo Murphy reLewis D. Uostick and Idu Burgess turned homo the first of the week
were granted a marriage license this from Denver where they spent the
week. No account of the marriage has summer. They enjoyed thair vncatlon
yet hecn returned to the county clerk's The Misses Murphy will teach in the
office.
Amurillo schools the coming ypur.

You Are Making Money Now

SAVE IT
Ten years ugo a man predicting that New Mexico
mines would produce $35,000,000 In a single year would
have becnluughed at. Yet It happened lust year.
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ROUNDUP
PICTURES

After the war development of New Mexico Mines,
Lands, Ranges, Etc., will he rapid and highly profitable
to careful Investors. Only the man with money to invest can participate in those profits.

Mrs. Chas. Lackland hns returned
There were three dunces going on
During the Roundup we have had a special
from El Paso. Mr. Lackland expects Thursday night and tho dancers were
to work out of El Paso and therefore not content to quit until long post
will move to that city In tho near
midnight.
Roundup comes but once
photographer taking pictures and he. has
n year und they feci liko they have
You are making money now. It Is up to you to save
plenty of time to sleep after this week.
secured an excellent collection that we will
It. Follow the advice of the (Jreat Uuslness Leaders of
P. Clinton Hortell, formerly of
hut now of Gullup, Is here
this country. Follow the example of all thoughtful men
continue to print and sell as long as the
SAXAPIIONE
this week the official protogrnphcr for
For Sale Cheap
and women. Heduce your living costs; eliminate useless
Sands-Dorse- y
& Co., making Roundup
Cost $95.00
demand is sufficient.
Come in and look
expenditures.
Save all you can; So that when your
pictures.
Never used, only for practice.
comes you will he ready to take advantage of
Nothing wrong, just don't need it.
them over and pick out what you want.
it. This hank is anxious to help you and if you will
Ernest R. Grcathouso and Miss
Want ?GG.00. See me at once.
an
start
account it will he a move in the right direction.
Grace McCutchoon, of St. Vruln, were
JAS. J. HALL.
The prices are right.
Others did this and are making good. It Is up to you.
married in this city Thursday at the
court house, Judge J. C. Williams
There are so many people In town
saying tho words that made them man thnt the News will not attempt to
give u complete list. Neurly every
and wife.
homo is entertaining guests, some of
THE AMERICAN NATIONAL BANK
J. A. Cnton of Plain, and Miss Ednn them huving as many as twenty. The
Mac Woodnrd of Tucumcnri were here hotels are full day and night, so It
TUOUMOARI, NEW MEXICO
this week attending the Roundup and would be impossible to give a list of
also granted a marriage license. visitors.
were
UNDER U. S. GOVERNMENT SUPERVISION
No account of the wedding has been
The Red Cross ladies are serving
received.
J
dUf
TmUf AS
Amf
Mf
ww
' 1 f
lunches in the Evans Cafe. They
WAR SAVINGS STAMPS BUY THEM OFTEN
big
a
business.
town
The
was
R. L. Coulter is here from St. Cloud
Mich., taking in the Roundup and vis- short of places to eat and the Indies
We nre glud to give the report or
TAKE CARE OF CHILDREN
iting relatives und friends. He says struck it rather timely and It wus u
Red Cross branch ut Forrest. A
the
Tho
following
plan
bo
mothers
to
great
help
feeding
towurd
multithe
Tuhe does not expect to locate in
homo
on the day designated, to care box was sent to Tueumcari containing
nt
tude
thronged
dining
thut
the
halls
cumcnri but is still employed with the
for and entertain tho children of all thirty-fiv- e
pairs of sox, eight sweut- morning, noon, and night.
Mr. and Mrs. L. R. Jacobs have Pan Motor Co.
the mothers of Tueumcari who would
ttuu ivii iuiuu );ai fiiuiiLS.
LOCAL AliO PERSONAL moved back to Tueumcari from
Miss Jewell Ruttrnm was the guest
Misses Sarah A. nnd Louise Acker-ma- like to help in the Red Cross workund will again make their home
It is estimated that Tucumcuri has
rooms. Bring tho children in their of Misses Una and Jesse Cook, SatGretchen
Marselle
and
Mr.
Jno.
here.
entertained from GUOO to 10,000 visit- Gallnchor drove in Thursday
urday night nnd Sundny.
from play clothes.
Contractor A. Z. Rogers is here
ors this week. Thursday was the big Lus Vegas to attend the Roundup.
Monday Mrs. Ed. Shields.
Mr. W. II. Ward and Will Hunton
this week uttending the Roundup.
atC000
-'
people
j
when
more than
The American National National day
Tuesday Mrs. R. K Donohoo.
motored to 'Clovls, Saturday, returnThey report the road from Santa
Dank is spreading out, changing the tended tho performances in tho morn- Ilosu to Tueumcari in poor condit.on
ing Sundny.
Wed. Mrs. T. A. Mulrhcad.
Clem Johnson is here this week
partitions, installing new desks and ing nnd evening.
Thursday Mrs. R. A. Prentice.
The ice cream supper ut the Rostick
and it took them most of the day to
from Endee attending the Roundup. machines.
home was well attended Tuesday
Friday Mrs. C. Fausnacht.
make the trip.
R. II. Hnyet, who was operated upnight. All report a real nice time. It
Postmaster J. E. Miles, of Endcc,
Dwight Eslinger, of the aviation
is
was given in honor of their son, Kirby,
NOTICE
Hon. II. L. Bicklcy, of Raton, was
is here this week taking in the sights. corps, now in truining in Texas, is on, nnd who has been quite low,
recovering nnd will soon be nble to in Tucumcuri this week in the interWhen you want anv work done sec who is homo on n thirty days furlough.
here visiting friends und uttending the make the trip back to Mississippi wi.h est of his cundidncy for district judge. me, I can do it to plense you suba? As he returns to eump we wish for
Jim Wise und n number of Texas Roundup.
his wife, where they expect to spend He has a number of friends in this Phone 110 or 100.. DAD WALLACE. him the greatest success that one can
in
took
friends
the Roundup this week.
have in life.
the fall nnd winter.
county, but his opponent, Judge Lieh,
Mr. und Mrs. Freeman Allen have
Messrs Dill Runner, Will Henderson
is better known nnd the Quuy county
FOR
SALE
K. M. Hates and family of St. Vrain
returned home from their vueution
delegates are in favor of returning
One four room box house, purtly and Joe Kitchen came back to their
were here this week attending the big which was spent in the mountains near
Mr. Lieb. Mr. Uickley beurs u splen- furnished, two blocks south of High ranch near Forrest and ure going to
f
Koundup.
Lus Vegus.
did reputation us a lawyer and gentle- School, ulso one four room Modern drive their stock through to Oklahoma.
Willie Murdock is working ut tho
man and will have u strong support Frume, furnished, Wi blocks eait of
Mr. and Mrs. Hugo Loewcnstcrn
Mrs. (iardenhire und daughters of
ice plant al Tueumcari ut present.
from his home county Colfax.
Post Office. Cull ut City Office.
of Naru Visa, ure Tucumcuri visitors Montoyu, were Tucumcuri visitors this
Miss Jennie Hull of Plain wus the
this week.
week, visiting friends und uttending
Two Mexican boys, who had been DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR guest of Misses Clella und Altu Hudthe Koundup.
son from Sunday evening till Tuesday
loitering around the First Nutional
.). E. Clayton, Jr., secretary of the
United States Lund Office, Tueummorning.
Hunk for several days, succeeded in
Roswell Commercial Club was here
cari, N. M., August 12, 1018.
Mrs. Pundolfo is visiting her mothMr. and Mrs. Charley Warren are
swiping $20 in currency by reaching
is
this week on business.
Notice
hereby
given
DURING
AUGUST
the
thut
er und father, Mr. und Mis. T. A.
hands through the window while Statu of New Mexico by virtue of visiting relutives near Portales.
their
Wayne, in this city.
Mr. E. E. Darby's two sisters and
no one wus looking. Mr. Humphries, Acts of Congress approved June 21,
Claude Iioyet und family ure movcashier, became suspicious 1808, und June 20, 1010, and -- els sup- brotherinluw are visiting them ut presassistant
ing buck to Tucumcuri from El Puso
Al. Dunlup wus one among the many
of these boys us he hud had trouble plementary und amendatory thereto, ent.
and expect to muke their home heie.
from Quay in attendance ut the Third
The purty at Richard Hicks' was
with them and ejected them from the has filed in this office Selection Lists
Annuul Roundup. Of course he came
well attended.
bank, so he put Mr. Akin on their for the following described Innds:
Mm. John Rums and daughter, Miss in on other' business.
Mabel Parish and Miss Dene- trnil. They were urrested as they
Ruth, were here this week taking in
List No. 8328, Serial Number 022199. sonMiss
is visiting Mrs. Charley Warren.
Monleaving
picture
were
the
show
one
visiting
Roundup
Lots
und
friends.
the
and two section 20; SwU
Mr. und Mrs. Holland Hell, and Mr.
All report a splendid singing conday night. They plead guilty and SoVi section 28, Township 11 North,
on all Refrigerators nnd
and Mrs. John Roll, of Nuru Visu, ure
will
be
nttended
to
Inter.
Ice Boxes
Range 27 cast, N. M. P. M 85.87 vention nt Forrest, Sunday. It will
J. P. Sanchez nnd family are here visiting friends and relutives und utbe at Plain the second Sunday in Sep- acres.
this week from Pustura visiting rela- tending tho Roundup.
Our Superintendent, J. A.
From reports reaching us of the
List No. 8327, Serial Number 022200. tember.
tives und uttending the Roundup.
picnic Inst Thursday of the Christian Se'iSwU section 25, Township 8 'Atkins und Assistunt Postmnster ut
J. II. Welch of Forrest is a TucumHihlc school it was their biggest und north, Range 32 En3t, N. M. P. M., 10 Tucumcuri, Roy Smith were with us,
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Lucklund urc
visiter this week. He likes to see
enuii gave an nddress pertaining to
best. Afraid Herbert Hoover may acres.
entertuining Mr. Lucklnnd's brother curi
'
the bucking horses us well us some
see our paper and cause trouble. If
List No. 8324, Serial Number 022201. the war, which wus enjoyed by all.
FOR
CANNING
SEASON
and wife.
NOW
of the younger fellows.
anyone says the mothers of families S&NeM, section 14, Township
8
MASON FRUIT JARS
A .MIGHTY WORK
can't run u footrace let it not be snid North, Range 29 East, N. M. P. M.,
W. A. Smith, nnd Mr. and Mrs. G. D.
around those who were there. The 80 acres.
Muke the Bible School session at
FOR SALE Modern C room house,
Milliken, of Rittgcr, Okla., ure visiting
women's race was a really speedy
8."c
cellar, out buildings, eust front, well
Pints, per dozen
Protests or contests against nny the Christian church the best of AugMr. und Mrs. Ralph Turner.
event. After the fun, Jack Hriscoc or nil of said selections may ho filed ust. Every member present. Wns'nt
locuted. Price right. Terms if de93c
Quarts, per doz
became a hero by pulling a cow out in this office during the period of pub- it fine last Lord's day? At morning
2t
Half Gallons per doz
$1.20
Mrs. R. E. Severe of Childress, is sired. See E. M. Wnller.
the mire. Ho was ably assisted by lication hereof, or any time thereafter, worship the subject will he "A Mighty
of
millooking
her
here this week
nfter
two experienced Indies and several and before final approval and certifl Work." In the evening, "How Cun
WANTED TO RUY Good second-hun- d
linery store and taking in the
inexperienced children.
The crowd cute.
We Do Our Rest?" This continues
trunk, Wnrdrobe trunk prcfer-ecrowd returned longing for the next
our thought for the week previous.
R. P. DONOHOO,
Cull this office and tell what you
40 5t
Register. Additions continue to come, hence w
PHONE 253
Misses Jo Gentry nnd Charlotte huve and the price of same.
The Quay county Woman's Comgrow nnd take couruge. lie sure to bo
Westerfield, of Albuquerque, are visitmittee of the Council of Nntionnl Deat Ilible School promptly at 9:45.
FORREST
ITEMS
Dr. und Mrs. Cutterson have received
ing relatives and friends and attendTHE AMERICAN FURNITURE
fense, at a meeting held Monday evenVisitors und newcomers extremely
G.
E.
McDonuld
und
family
Mr.
ing the Roundup. Miss Gentry, wna word thut their son, Frehn, who wus
COMPANY
ing pledged its hearty support, as n
welcome.
Caliin
camp
training
a business trip to Tueumcari
formerly from this city, but moved in an ollicers
The Complete House Furnishers
unit and Individually, towurd the es- made
NORRIS J. REASONER,
with her parents to Albuquerque about fornia, has landed a licutenuncy und
and maintenance of the Tuesday.
tablishment
Minister.
D.
C.
on
will soon be assigned.
tho
Reevers
Mrs.
hns
been
two ycurs ugo.
Rest Room for our Soldier Boys und
days.
sick
list
few
the
last
other visitors to our city. Through
HUSBAND AND WIFE
Misses Clella and Alta Hudson, Mr.
tho efforts of these women, led by
Welch nnd Chester Rail, motored
Mrs.
II.
Frank P. Wood, llo 18, R. F.
J.
Kirkpntrick
Mrs.
Gcrhnrdt
und
Mrs.
Me., writes:
D.
2,
to
Morrill,
Tuesday.
"Foley
Tueumcari,
the Rest Room was ready for the
Mr. F. W. Ilass made u business Kidney Pills help me so much. My
Round-Uund each dny, dinner und
; husband also has received much benefit
supper nre being served in the old trip to Melrose, Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. McKee went to j from them. He was so lame he could
Evuns Cnfc, to raise funds for the
stoop over and now he feels no
equipment und permunence of the Rest Clovls, Saturday to visit their son not
pain."
McKee
family;
Lame back, sore muscles, stiff
Allic
and
returning
Room.
joints, rheumatic aches nnd pains
Sunday evening.
Most nil of tho farmers uro very quickly conquered by Foley Kidney
It Is thought impossible to finish the busy nt present prepuring the soil for Pills. For sale by Sands-Dorso- y
Drug
so
entire progrum Friduy ufternoon
I Company.
wheut.
winter
it will be necessary to hold over
day. Each event has been rap-Idl- y
pulled otr und the afternoon performances were pulled off more rapidly than lust year or the year before.
The events had fewer entries but the
best riders nnd ropers of tho country
aro participating. The price of admission to the grounds is 55c and to
the grandstand it is the same. There
Is little chance to see anything without taking a seat in the grandstand,
so that purt of tho Roundup brought
Many people have lost their lands and
in considerable money.

Sands Dorsey Drug Co.
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Genuine $18.00 Velour Hats, all
colors, special

finest Assortment

The
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in The

State of

Silk Shirts, Shoes
Cowboy Boots Saddles

THE

ML

COMPANY

B. GOLDENBERG

Tueumcari, New Mexico

UNITED STATES FOOD ADMINISTRATION
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Two boys were cnught coming out
of tho basement of the Goldcnberg
store Mondny night. They were loaded down with watches, cartridges a
somo flno Cowboy Hats,
u total vnlue of more than $100. The
arrest was made by John Akin who
chanced to be near when they were
trying to muke their cscapo from the
store. There was little use to hold a
preliminary so their troubles will bo
handled by tho next term of court
Three othor boys were arrested on
charges of theft. Thcso youthful culprits have been doing considerable
mischief it is thought und now that
they huve been caught perhaps it will
brcuk up the gang.

real estate because they did not know
::
::
the condition of their title.
BETTER BE SAFE THAN SORRY"

SEE

JAS.

J.

HALL & COMPANY

Bonded Abstracters

Tueumcari,

New

Mexico

THE TUCUMCARI NEWS'
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HAY FEVER

FRED MERKLE HAS SUCCEEDED IN LIVING
FOURTEEN YEARS OF
DOWN FAMOUS BONER WHILE WITH GIANTS
BIG LEAGUE SERVICE

ASTHMABOR

ML

AVERTS - RELIEVES

ASTHMA

Begin Treatment NOW
All Uruffliu Uuarantc

Ik

EAGLE SERUM
"Tim
CO.,

OKLAHOMA

CITY, OKU.

Telephonic communications
times corrupt good

some-

No Worm In a Hcnltliy ClilM
All chlMrrn thntu
with
iirm lm?n an
color, which Irtdloato inmr hum!, nnl a - a
th-r- i
rn1,
It umr,
Im Mimiiu-- dlitui b.im-

ln

Isn't half us
us n cheerful lie.

n

t

rut

ti

enter-t-

Car-llnal-

In

l share of the pitching, nnd, with
loud support, he generally gives till
comers n bnttle.
Last season, when the Cards began
to look up nnd play some real baseball for Miller Muggins, Ames worked
In a total nf 1,'t games and won IS.

year.

FTimrlcm Oil
the famoui nation il remedy of Holland
han btca recognised n an infnllltilr relief
from nil fonn of kidney anil tilaililcr
200

1
very age ii proof that it mutt
have unusual merit.
If you are troubled with pain or ache
in me imck, icel tirea in me morning,
hea(hchcn. indiscttinn. inxomnia. nainfii!
or too frequent pannage of urine, irritation
or atone in the Madder, von will Mmot
certainly tied relief in OOLl) MKl)AL
Haarlem Oil CapxulcH. Thi in the Rood
Id remedy that lian atood the test for
hundred of year, prepared in the proper
?uantity and convenient form to tnke.
direct from Holland
and you can get it at any
It i n ntamlard,
dniz More.
icmedv and ncedn no introduction
Each capu!c contains one dope nf five
drop find is ple.ifant and cny to take
They will quickly relieve thoe stiffened
Joint, that backache, rhcum.itim, limv
bago, nciatiei. prtll atones, gravel, "brick
dunt," etc. Your money ptomntly refunded If they do not relies vnti. Hut ba Mire
to fret the ccnuinc 001.T) MKDAL brand.
In boxen, three 7.cn. Adv.
1

II

-

show.
As u member of the St. Louis
where ho was lent In a trade
l!ll., Allies Is depended Upon to do

ulg

Lives 200 Years!
For more than

WW

ing.

Listen to mo t If you want to enjoy
the nicest, gentlest liver and bowel
cleansing you ever experienced, Just
take n spoonful of harmless Dodson's
Liver Tone tonight. Your druggist or
denier sells you n bottle of Dodson's
Liver Tone for a few cents under my

personal moncy-bneguarantee that
each spoonful will clean your sluggish
liver better than a dose of nasty calomel and that It won't make you sick.
Dodson's Liver Tone Is ral liver,
medicine. You'll know It next morning, becuuse you will wuke up feeling
line, your liver will be working; headache and dizziness gone; stomach will
be sweet und bowels regular.
Dodson's Liver Tone Is entirely
vegetable, therefore harmless and can
not salivate. (Jive It to your children.
Millions of people are using Dodson's
Liver Tone Instead of dangerous enlo-me- l
now. Your druggist will tell you
that the sate of cnlomel Is almost
stopped entirely here. Adv.
k

lie was credited with ten losses.
(linger
This season the
showed surprisingly good early sen-so- n
As a rule It Isn't the best looking
Of Course.
form, and In n game at Pitts"Mow wus that photographer's suit woman who tries to took her best.
burgh, May 'J, he held the Pirates to
tried?"
two hits, both of which were regis"I don't know, but I suppose It was
After smiling at a compliment the
tered against him In the first Inning tried In camera."
wise woman proceeds to forget It.
nnd netted Hezdek's boys the lone run
that won the game. That was somer
thing of n
for a veteran like Ames to plttli a two-hi- t
? a mo und lose It.
One of the secrets of Ames' success
is a pitcher lies In tho fact that bo
heart-breake-

m

LEADINCI SLUGGER
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OF CUB MACHINE

The bonehend plays that players
after them, according to the
tiaseball uracle.
Hut though bonehend plays may live,
the players who perpetrate them may
live them down, and this Is Just what
Fred Merklo Is doing Fred Merkle of
the famous episode that cost the
a pennaut when be forgot to touch
make live

ts

tho uniform nf the C'hlcngo Cubs, having been sold to the Weeghtnnn coin-bin- e
In January of last year for a
sum said to have been 1,000.
"What did the Cubs want with
.Merkle?" asked tho fans. .Merklo was
through or McOrnw would never have
parted with him, they figured. Hut
Merkle wnsn't through. He had n fnlr-l- y
fiood season with the Cubs Inst
year Just fairly good, mind you yet
he proved to Mnnager .Mitchell that he
was still a mighty valuable bull plnyer
lr have hanging around.
xouny mere is not a question ns to
.Merkle's value. He Is the leading slugger of the Cub machine and his piny-In- g
around the Initial comer for Mitchell bus been nil Inspiration to every
member nf the team. Should the Cubs
cotno through to n pennant this yenr
Merkle's work will he pointed to ns
one of the reasons why. Merkle Una
lived dowp his bonehend play. He has
come back as fow players ever ennm
back and he deserves no end of praise.

Tempting veal loaf
is

brother's

more

tempting
WHAT summer luncheon

than Libby's savory

Veal Loafi Prettily garnished
It makes a dainty yet sub
and one all
stantial dish
ready to put on the table!

Pride.
second.
u corporal In the
a veteran In the serv'That's nolliln'. .My brother's iceAs he became
of the (limits his playing over u
murine."
stretch of six or seven years
the memory of that bone
hend play and the novelty of kidding
him about It wore off, though the
GIRLS! USE LEMONS
scribes often referred to It.
Then came the season of 1010, which
FOR SUNBURN, TAN
snw .Merkle on the deellnt or nt least
John McOrnw thought so, for Fred
Try Itl Make thlt lemon lotion
was traded to the Hroeklyn Dodgers
to whiten your tanned or
for Lew McCnrty and that day. August 1!0, mill, was one of the blackest
freckled skin.
days of his career.
Last season Merkle bloomed out In
Squeeze this Juice of two lemons Into a bottle containing three ounces of
Orrlmrd White, shake well, and you
have n quarter pint of the best freckle. PITCHER ED KLEPFER
Hiinbtirn ami tnn lotion, ami complexion whltencr, nt very, very small cost.
IS NOW "OVER THERE"
Your grocer bus the lemons and any
drug storo or toilet counter will supply
three ounces of Orchard White for a
fow cents. Massage this sweetly fraWilliam .T. Artz Is n new umpire In
grant lotion Into the face, neck, anus
the Kastern league.
and linuils and see how quickly the
freckles, sunburn, wlndburn nnd tnn
So long as Shanks remains, tho
disappear nnd bow clenr, soft and
Crlffs will have a utility staff.
white, the skin becomes.
Yes! It I?
harmless. Adv.
When John McOrnw Is In doubt ho
calls on Al IJemnrce and Al delivers.
DOOMED TO OUTER DARKNESS
"My
Briny."

Liven up your sluggish liver I Feel
cheerful; make your work a
pleasure; lie vigorous and full of ambition. Hut take no nasty, dangerous
calomel, becuuse It makes you sick
and you may lose u day's work.
Calomel Is mercury or quicksilver,
which causes necrosis of the bones.
Calomel crashes Into sour bile like
dynamite, breaking It up. That's when
you feel that awful nausea und crumpfine and

With fourteen year of major league
Jltchlng behind him, old Leon ("lied")
Ames, who won mint of his fame as
t pitcher for the (Hunts, Is still good
nnugh to hold a meal ticket In the

My yfef 1

(lllUVWSTASTKt.nssirchill TliMr itlirii rrirtilnrlr
tlm tilixl.
will
nr ihrwi
Icr
ilUf'tlnti, ami net a. .1
Mrinntli
N ilurn win tln-MilngTunlctolhi-rIMthrow iitToriltftiwl tlm wnrnm. unit thi ( hllil will bo
lit ptrfMllHulih. i'uasanl tu talc. Cue per Ujlllo.

Tin solemn

Listen to uicl Calomel sickens und you may lose a
day's work. If bilious, constipated or
headachy road my guarantee.

.'layer Who Won Fame as Pltcherfor
New York Giants Is Depended
Upon to Oo His Share of Work
for St. Louis Cardinals.

only SERUM made in Oklahoma"
will protect your liog
Wtito for our FRCE DOOKLCT

THE EAGLE SERUM

I

Red" Amos Still Good Enough to
Hold His Meal Ticket.

wm

Stop Calomel!
Guarantee Dodson's Liver Tone

am Sincere!

Order Libby's Veal Loaf today.
You will want it always on

your shelves for quick lunch-con- s
for unexpected guests.
Ubby, M?Neill

&

Llbby, Chicago

Leon Ames.

knows how to pitch. Me doesn't cut
loose too early In the season, and ho
naves his arm whenever he can. Pitching with one's noodle as well as with
the arm Is a secret that Ames learned
long ngo.
Ames broke Into the big show nt
the fag end of the VMl season, but
did not reully get his first tryuut
until the next season, when he took
pnrt In 10 games. The next year ho
wn" ready for all tho work McOraw
could give him and succeeded In winning -- 2 gnmes and losing but eight.
That was his biggest winning year,
ho always worked In many
games and for a number of years
ranked ns the best pitcher In either
Kd Harrow's greatest wenkne.is
Is league to go In und finish a gamo
that
n lack of reserve strength for his lied
wus lit danger.

BA5III3ALL

STORIES

Forgetful Youngster Could Only Stand
at School Gite and Mourn His
Hard Position.
In one of the Western towns where
there Is u large per cent of foreign
population considerable dlllh'iilty was

experienced In getting the regNtra-tlnof alien women An Instructor in
the playground In the foreign district
olTereil her assistance, and In order to
gain a better knowledge of the community gave out printed slips to the
children on which they were to write
their mime, ages and places of b'.rth,
nn'd the same of their fathers and
mothers. She told all the youngsters
explicitly that they must bring the
back with them In the afternoon.
When the children returned one
llltlo fellow stood forlornly at the
gate. To all Invitations to enter he
shoot; his head stubbornly. I ine of the

Charley Itlsberg doesn't seem to bo
nfTected by the White Sox slump. This

j

player has been bitting the ball.

Tin; Idea that Walter Johnson win
losing his smoke has been revised.
Walter can buzz them over us fast us
over.

W

Marty MrDnftlgnn got tired of belntf
called u Quaker and decided to go
Into the army along with tho Fighting
Irish.
The Boston Hed Sox have signed
Ford, nn Intlelder from tho Tufts college nrslty nine. Ho Is a shortstop
und second baseman.
The Tigers will try out First Hnso-mn- n
(Irnhain, who played good hnll
with Chattanooga, In the disbanded
Southern association.

I

Unique,
"I hear she's going to marry n famous aviator."
"Yin. First time a queen ever took
nu nee."

A Cool Breakfast
for warm weather
No fussing

round a
hoi stove

if you cat

POST
TOASTIES
(MAMtOrCc)-j3c?r-

3

1

HELIOTROPE

THE ALWAYS
RELIABLE

Sox.

n.sKtntiiiitn finally went to him. "Come
on In." she coaxed. "We are going to

earn n wonderful new game this afternoon. Don't you want to help us?"
"No, iiia'aiu, teacher," he said, and
big I mim rolled down Ids cheeks. "No,
ma'itui, I ihisseul even come In, 'eaiisn
I ain't got my excuse for belli;'
borncd."

You see this herald in the paper
frequently, but the question is
have you been induced to try

John Henll, the Milwaukee man, who
h'art Joined St. Louis, has so much con
Kd Klepfer, on the reserve list of tinence in his ability to stick that ho
hi! Cleveland chin, Isn't over here nny moved his fnmllv to tlm Mound cUr.
longer. lies "over there ' und Kd Is
Kester Juno Is the name of n DnU
over there" to light. He Is one in,'
'wo Cleveland Indians who recently versify of Vlrglnln pitcher who has
irrlved In Frnnce with n contingent of been taken on for n trlnl by the CleveI'nclu Sam's klmkl wearers. He Is land Indians. He Is n
now Sergeant Klepfer, If you please.
Fred Mitchell Is making n strong hid
With Kd Is Joe Harris, another former Cleveland plnyer and some slug-;e- to swipe Oeorge .Stiilllngs' "Miracle"
.loo had u terrific wallop In his shoes. Oeorge hns 'em tied In a hard
nit while with the Indlnns nnd hopes knot nnd Is stepping out u bit himself.
to use It In helping knock out the knl-e- r.
The New London club hns been getIn n recent letter to Joe Wood,
former teninmate, Sergeant Klepfer ting somo wonderful pitching, nnd tho
mnounccs his safe arrival In Franco nverngo of runs Bcored against Its
en route. Ho twlrlers Is tho lowest In tho Kastern
lifter dodging
vlll pitch some games for the soldiers lengue.
back of the lines. Klepfer nnd Hnr-rl- s
nro two nf nine players lost by tho
Walter Itousch, brother of Eddlo
Cleveland club In the Nutlonul army Itousch, lending slugger of the Nadraft and by enlistments.
tional lengue In 1017. and Paul C.bb,
brother of tho famous Ty, are both
members of the United States Murines
Faeth to Continue Playing.
team of Qunntlco, Va.
Tony Fncth, Mllwnukco pitcher, hns
gone mto tho army school for training
The French hnvo tnken n great Inter'iieehrtnlcs near St. I'atd and nn visits est In baseball and already havo
f the Milwaukee team to St. Paul or caught on to our set phrases and exflnnenpnlls he will net furloughs and pressions.
"Ollsser nu over" means
Itch for the Brewers until ho com "the runnrr slid home." "Foul" Is translated "poulot" and "fly" la "mouche,"
dctes his course nnd Is tent abroad.
right-hande-

r.

CONNIE

SWEET

IS

ON

IRISH

Manaher of Athletics Has Array of
Talent Possessing Reminders
of "Ould Sod."
Congle Muck has a soft spot In his
bull players with Irish names.
Me won tho championship villi Kd.
die Collins, Jack Harry, Sturf Mcln-- ,
lies and other sons of Kiln. Tliesn
stars havo gone, but Connie has unotli-- 1
er array of talent that possesses good
reminders of the "ould
sod."
Thero Is Walker. Hums, Shnnnon,
Dugan, McAvoy, Geary, Shea and
Holmes, and others. When you remember Connie Muck's real nume Is Cornelius McQlltlcuddy, you won't he surprised ut his fondness for tho Irish.

The Will to Sox wero playing a
extra-Inningame at Chicago. Tho sun wus setting ono
of those great, round red suns.
It gleamed through the latticework of tho upper ntunds at
Comlskcy park und shone directly Into Itlght Fielder Sluiuno
Collins' face. A.i tho latter came
In for tho last half of the thirteenth Inning he was atopped by
u fellow player, who naked:
"What does thut aim remind
long,

g

you of, ShaunoV"

Collins paused for n moment.
Then ho said: "ft reminds me
of u silver dollar on a training
trip; Just ubout the snme size."
CrCrCrtrtrirhira
No Soft Job for Fohl.
Job that requires overalls and
hard work that Lee Fold, mnnager nt
tho Cleveland Americans, will assume
when the baseball season Is ended In
October. "No soft Job for mo during
the winter months," Fohl mild. "I am
well over the draft age, but I um husky
enough to do my sharo nf hard work,

It's a

1

If not, our type is cold. If you have,
you are our friend and patron and
out of the black ink has grown a
glowing appreciation that is mutual.

j

j

The grocer who offers a substitute may really think
it is just as good but it isn't.

heart for

SILVER DOLLAR IS BIG
ON A TRAINING TRIP

AlfnO
JLVTlJIC

EL? V

Oklahoma City

Mini &

OKLAHOMA

Elevator Co.

CITY

The Strong Withstand tho
Hoat of Summer Better
Then the Weak
Old people who are feeble and younger people
who are weak, will be strengthened and enabled to
go through the depressing heat of Summer by taking

Grove's
chill Tonic
Tasteless
It purifies and enriches the
and

blood
makes
You can soon feel its Strengthening,
Invigorating Effect.
GROVE'S TASTELESS chill TONIC is an exceptionally good general strengthening tonic for pale,
sickly children, for delicate Mothers, for Old Folks or
any ono of the family who has poor blood. It i3

you Strong.

pleasant to take. Price 60c.

Pmrfmctly Harmless.

W

Contains no

or other Poisonous Drugs,
Grove'm chill Tonic Tabletm

Nux-Voml- cm

You can now Ret Grove's Tasteless chill Tonic in
rm as well as in Syrup, the kind you have always boughtTablet
The
Tablets are intended for those who prefer to swallow a tablet
rather than a syrup, and as a convenience for those who
The tablets are called "GROVE'S chill TONIC TABLETS"traveL
and
sspeclully as the government needs contain exactly the same medicinal properties and produce
same
the
roea In the shops."
results as Grove's Tasteless chill Tonic which i
put up in bottiea. The price of either la 60c
ex-act- ly

able-bodie- d

THE TUCUMCARI NEWS
it rtrjtnllB of

th'o nffntr, but nfter tho wnr
is over, I hopo to meet you nnd tell
you about It. I would llku to say In
addition how much wo nppreclnto hav- ing sucli n fine glass aboard nmi up
all feel suro that It will help us In tho
ruiuro us It did yesterday.
"V'ours truly,

Cap'n Ben's
Spy Glass
By JONATHAN DANG
ot Ttn Vtfilanttt
I'nRslnR through tho Nortli Htntlon In
BoHton on my wny homo ono evening
Inst full, I caught sight of a striking
figure that I know nt once.
Tnller thnn moot men and slow In
his movements, hlu clothes a comhlnn-tlo- n
of nuutlcnl nnd rustic, ho stood
out Ilka n lono plno tree In n field. Ho
wns tho Idenl typo of tho
toned New Knglnnri HhlpmtiHtcr, with
nn cyo us blue hs tho sky on n summer
dny. I recnllcd how I hud first neon
him nt n llttlo town down Hunt where
old-fnid- i'

I wns spending my nntnnicr vncntlon.

Ho wns standing out on tho whnrf
looking out to sen through n hirgo
Wo hnd got Into conversation,
ho hnd taught me how to use the gins
end I hnd lenrned how greatly lie vnl
acd It nnd had curried It around the
world with him on HcvernI voyages.
Qnildrf
4K
m in nnnln
kji.vinr, film
ii vi
ii rut: nkAiml.
iiiiiii iiiiu In
cd stutlon, I went up to him at once.
"Why. Cnp'n Hen." I erclnlmed.
"where In tho world did you come from
End what aro yon doing In IJoston?"
"Oh, my dnuRhtcr Is mnrrled to n
feller thnt workH down In tho mnrket
district nnd I'vo heen up hero innkln
them n Ylslt. I'm Roln' hack tonlRht
on tho train. I'd rnth'er ro down hy
boat, hut they havo pulled 'cm nil off
pa nccount of tho wnr."
"Well, how Is tho old spyglnsi?" I
nnld. "I presume you ro down every
little whllo nnd hnvo n look around
Just nn you did last summer."
Cnp'n lien paused n minute hefore
ho nnswered and then snld, "There's
quite n little yarn ter spin nhnut thnt
old glass since you Inst flnw her. My
train don't ro for an hour nnd If you
have the time nnd would llko to hear
It I'll spin It to yer."
"Well, Captain, n renl yarn from n
real sailor Isn't to he heard every dny.
I think thnt we hnd better take one
of these sents nnd you reel It off to
me."
Old Man Did His Bit.
"Yer know," said Cnp'n Hen nftcr
fielnR seated, "I told yer lost summer
that I thought n powerful lot of thnt
glass and I didn't think thnt she nnd
I would ever part company, nnd now,
by Jingo, I've sold her, or Just us good
us sold her for n dollar."
'Why, Cnp'n Hen," I exclaimed, "how
Old that happen 7"
"Wei!. I'll tell you," resumed Cnp'n
Den. "Kver since Uncle Sam went Inter this wnr, I've felt meaner thnn n
skunk that I wa'nt In It. I wrote to
Washington nnd to some kind of n
shlpplriR board hero In Uoston ofTerln
my services hut they wrote hnck I
wns too old. I ain't but seventy-thre- e
nt thnt. and then, too, they said thnt
they wanted men who had experience
In stenm nnd ns I'd heen on n windjammer nil the time I went to sen,
they didn't seem ter hnvo nny plnco
for me.
"Well, of course, llko everybody else,
I wns reading In the pnpers us how tho
submarines were Kinking vessels rlpht
nnd left nnd how our boys on tho
hnd. rodo over to help the
EnRllsh ter destroy that speclnl breed
of sen lice, nnd ono dny I saw u piece
saying thnt the navy wns mighty shy
of marine glasses of nil kinds. It
seems thnt most of them hnd loen
made In Germnny nnd wo couldn't
mnko them here fnst enough bccntiso
wo hnd to hnvo a lot of 'err right
away quick, nnd this nrtlclo snld that
If anybody hnd n spyglnss or n pnlr
of binoculars, If they would send them
to the navy department they could use
them to mighty good ndvnntngc; It
Raid thnt Undo Snm would pay n dollar for the uso of them nnd return
them nftcr tho wnr, but If they were
lost the dollnr wns to bo the purchase
price of 'em. It seems thnt they hnd
to give you tho dollnr, for there wns
somo kind of n law that wouldn't let
you give 'em to the government.
"Well, I got to thinking tho thing
over, nnd I concluded thnt If they
"
wouldn't glvo mo n show, hero wns n
chance for the old glass to do her hit,
nnd I sent her nlong. My nnmo wns
engraved on It, hnd thnt done yenrs
ago, nnd In about u week I got n letter
( from this mnn Itooscvclt who Is
secretary of tho nnvy, snylng
ho hnd received It.
Glass Saved Thousand of Men.
"Of course T. missed the old gnl n
food denl, hut I didn't regret It fer n
minute, although I'll ndmlt I didn't
tinnk much on ever seeing her ng'ln.
"Well, do you know about threo
weeks ngo I got ono of these letters
from ncross thnt hnd heen opened by
the censor; I couldn't Imagine who It
wns from, enil I looked at It quite a
while hefore I opened It, but when I
did I suro got n good surprise. 1'vn
got tho letter hero In my pocket nnd
you enn rend It for yourself."
Ho took out n lnrge,
wnllet from an Insldo coat pocket und
took n letter from Its spacious depths
and handed It to mo to rend.
"Mr. JJonJ. F. Huck:
"Dear Kir I havo In my possession,
aboard tho U. H. torpedo destroyer
, n spyglass on which your nnmc
J
Is engraved. Ah I nin uwnro that n
great many patriotic citizens hnvo
such articles to tho U. 8.
nnvy, I tnko It for granted thnt you
were ono of thnt number. As this
glnss was only yesterday probably tho
means of snvlng the lives of several
thousands of our boys on one of our
transports, I thought It might Interest
yon to he acquainted with the fact.
Of course nnvnl regulations are such
thai I rnnuot at present five you the
spy-glns-

'
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ASK YOUR WIFE

THIS

AB-OU-

Listen To Me!

Calomel Users!

8he la Very Likely to Tell You That
Little Sammy Squlfflns Was
Pietty Nearly Correct

I

Guarantee Dodson's Liver Tone

"Now, children," said the teacher of
the class In mental arithmetic, "work
"J. It. 13.,
this problem: A mnn enters a grocery
it doesn't
Your druggist gives back your money
"Commanding Destroyer J
."
store and purchases, at the prices
"Thar," said Cnp'n Hen, "Isn't thnt
straighten
and.
bowels
I
liven your liver and
which
hove marked here on the
tho wlndup of qulto n ynrn? Just
blackboard, one peck of potatoes, three
you up without making you sick.
think of thnt old glass snvlng tho lives
and a half pounds of butter, ono and
of so many of our bovs I Whv. tmnt .(niiJiiiijiiifijiiiiTnni
s
pounds of sugar, 48
of them hoys or, thnt transport might
eggs, a pound and n quarter of cheese
nnvo oecn rroin our own village. Who
Ught Calomel tnokes you sick. It's spoonful nnd If It doesn't straighten
live
three quarts of strawberries,
knows? Do yer know If I hndn't sent
horrible Take n dose of the dangerous you right up and muke you feel flno
pounds of beans and two dozen
wunt you to go buck to
them thnt gloss I don't believe I could
lie enters them delivered to drug tonight and tomorrow you may and vigorous I get
your money. Dodthe store and
havo looked the women who huve sent
his home and tenders the clerk n lose a day's work.
destroying the sale
Is
Tone
mercury
quicksilver
son's
Liver
Calomel
or
their boys In the fuce ngnln.
is
wash-dar
twenty-dollay
Is a day for the
bill. What has he left?"
If every
"Well, so long, Son; my train Is In. "lilacs" the right blao will send them
which causes necrosis of the bones. of calomel because It Is reul liver
un(Pause of
of u
I guess I must he gettln' nbourd. Ho scuttling away
til Sammy Squllllns, the brightest lit- Calomel, when It comes Into contact medicine; entirely vegetnble, therefore
sure and come und seo us next
tle lightning calculator of the class, with sour bile, crashes into It, breaking It cannot salivate or make you sick.
I guarantee that one spoonful of
It up. This Is when you feel that awful
can raise his baud.)
"Well, Sammy, you may answer. nausea and cramping. If you are slug- Dodson's Liver Tone will put your
gish nnd "all knocked out," If your sluggish liver to work nnd clean your
ll tho secret of successful wiush
Whnt does the man have left?"
ing j I'uruWhlto, dazzling clothes
MY LETTER TO HIM
Sammy, who has liver Is torpid and bowels eonstlpntcd bowels of thitt sour bile and constisays
fare,"
"Car
flint lravos tho happy smllo ot snU
heard father discuss the high cost of or you have headache, dizziness, coat- pated waste which Is clogging your
Isfaction nt tho cud of a dsy of
ed tongue, If breath Is had or stomach syMem and making you feel miserable.
By EDNA H. M'COY
living.
hard work.
sour, Just try n spoonful of harmless I guarantee that n bottle of Dodson's
of the Vigilantes.
Liver Tone will keep your entlro fnm-ll- y
Dodson's Liver Tone tonight.
Now this Is the letter I wrltu htm,
SCents. At Your Grocers'
Thinking Is Such a Bore.
While my heart lu elck with dread:
any
feeling tine for months. Give It to
my
guarantee
Go
to
Here's
you
Iteggle
suppose
"Do
ever
thinks
"You nru Just where you should be, roj
Slacker.
; doesn't
I fancy he has drug store nnd get u bottle of Dodson's your children. It Is harmless
"Oh,
marrying?"
of
sun,
a
"Mrs. Norman Whltchonso," said
Liver Tone for n few cents. Take n gripe und they like Its pleasant taste.
Standing staunch, where your duty led
mnn
all
that."
his
to
attend
Colony club member, "failed In her
prnpagr da work abroad. Well, I'm
"At homo wo are well nnd happy.
And cheerful, and proud of our boy.
not surprised. She has too sharp a
In this war of the World-lad- dia
wit for a good proimgnnillst.
A soldier son Is a joy I
"Ohce, Just nfter our derlnrntlon
"Tour father struts. Just a little,
of wnr, she attended n luncheon here.
And 'sis' wears your pin nil the while, A young man on her rlgf.i had the
Set Contontal5FluidDfMli
while 1 well tho star on your Servlcf Impoliteness,
egg
during
course,
to
the
Flag,
yawn, She looked astonished, nnd the
Brines to my lips a smile."
young man said contritely:
And I wrte the little nothings,
"'Kxcuse me; I'm bored.'
Ot home, that are much, when away,
"Mrs. Whltehnuse stnreil at the stuTho funny things that have happened,
Throughout my homely day.
pid yeung fellow, and snld:
"'Hi, don't lie bored. (io and be
Then I go and sit by a window.
drilled.' "
And look to the rising sun,
Whtro "over sen's" In the trenches-- He
v
will nght till ths victory's wool
'
Grove's Tuttlm chill Tonle
.
AIXOHOL-- 3 TEH ocn
energf bt tiurlfiln
jT anilToo
n4
Iffi?!.!" bluod.
Then-goi- ng
can wn Iraflu StreBitb- hnck to my letter
AVciclftbterfepthai6rA5f'fl
eyes I sign:
With tc.tr-wi
W; simiintirtoerooaoyi--"With dear lovo from your mother
His Audience With Him.
PS tlnttlheSttwiaths&r4Dgt"
Who Is glad her boy'ii In line!"
A rather pompous would-bmember
of parliament rose to make no extendWHOSE BOOTS DO YOU BLACK? ed speech nt an electioneering meetThcrctrProtnoUn4DrJcstfaJl
ing. He began lu sententious fashion:
"Mr. Chairman, I have lived long
nclmcrOplam.Morphmcnor
By HARRISON RHODES
long enough "
foatU.NoTNAncoTic
Costoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops
of the Vigilantes.
"Hear, hear!" yelled a member of
and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It contains neither Opium,
The bootblack Is one of our grcntcst the audience, and umld a storm of
Morphine nor other narcotic substance. Its age is its guarantee.
nntlonnl Institutions. In Ihnope he It laughter the aspiring M. I'. sat down.
both rare und Incompetent upon the
For more than thirty years it has been in constant use for the
London
public streets. Here, to sit In n comrelief of Constipation, Flatulency, Wind Colic and Diarrhoea;
fortably padded chair on n sunny cor
allaying Feverishncss arising therefrom, and by regulating the
For Pimply Faceo.
ner nnd watch the world go hy while To remove pimples nnd blnckhends
Stomach and Bowels, aids the assimilation of Food; giving
n strong nnd wlllhig toller polishes smear them with
The Children's Panacea Tha
healthy and natural sleep.
Cutlcurn Ointment.
your foot coverings till they reflect Wash off In Ave mltmtes with Cutlcurn
Friend.
Mother's
your handsome face In them Is ono ot Sonp and hot wntcr. For free samples,
ConstipjiUonD'arry
the American experiences which makes address "Cutlcurn, Dept. X, Hoston."
BtiKlt
tho nvernge citizen feel, temporarily nt At druggists nnd by mall. Soap 25,
lenst, like n god, nt ease with the Ointment 25 and BO. Adv.
Bears the Signature of
world und superior to It.
But what nhnut It now? Just how
RebukM by His Wife.
nrc these strong nnd willing tollers,
Husband (winding the alarm clock)
the bootblncks, helping to win tho war
I tell you I've got to set the alarm,
ngnlnst Gcnnnny? Isn't their Job un Kllle. I was late on the Job again this
necessary? Wouldn't they, fighting In morning.
tho front line, or working In the facWife (Indignantly) And do you
tories or tolling In the wheat fields, he think Inore of your Job, sir, than you
helping America more thnn by polish do of our precious baby's peaceful
Ing your shoes und mine?
slumber? Ittiffalo Express.
Couldn't we, In fact, polish our ownl
Kind You
People used to. There were things
Exact Copy of Wrapper.
THI OINTAUH COMPANY, NCW YORK OITV,
covered over with n squnre of gaudily
LEMON
JUICE
colored Ilrussels carpet,- which were
railed boot blacking boxes, usually
His Ration.
.Some men can't screw their courage
Not AJulterated.
fn every home. And pnter famlllue
TAKES OFF TAN
"You have to adulterate things now- up without a corkscrew.
Stella Tho sugar ration Is threo
nnd the hoys nt lenst shlned their own
adays, don't you)" asked tho man lu
pounds ti week.
shoes. When they went on trips there
(Jood Imitations are sometimes suthe restaurant.
Knlcker Kr how long will yon
was n compact traveling kit which they
"Oh, yes," replied thw boss, with a perior to poor originals.
Inst?
Girls!
lotion
Make
bleaching
put Into their bag. Perhaps the boots
Malic.
weren't done qulto so well, perhnpa
if skin is sunburned,
"And If you don't there's a tine Imthey didn't reflect your handsome face.
Is there not?"
posed,
tanned or freckled
Hut which, to put It briefly, Is more
"So I believe."
Important, to have your hoots polished
cigar here yes"Well, 1 got a
for you or to whip tho Germans?
Squeeze the Juice of two lemons Into terday."
Docs this sound ludicrously trivial n bottle containing threo ounces of
"Oh, yes, I know; and there was a
to you? It Is true thnt nil the boot- Orchard White, hhako well, and you piece of rope lu It."
to those stiffened joints, thst backache, the
When you're fifty, your body
a little at the hingcx.
Motion is malum, lumbapo, sciatica, call stones,
blncks In tho country released for the hnvo n quarter pint of the best freckle,
'A piece of rope? Why, my dear sir, creak
more
slow nnd dclibcrntr. "Not fo youijg gravel, "brick dust," etc.' They ire l
real services of war time would bo sunburn and tun lotion, nnd complexion It was all rope!"
ns 1 used to be" in n frequent and unwelremedy for all ilitcares of tbs
hut n little part of our military or ci- beautllhtr, nt very, very small cost.
come thought.
Certain bodily functions bladder, kidney, liver, stomach and allied
upon which Rood health nnd good tpiriW organs.
Your grocer has the lemons nud nny
vilian nrmy. Hut It cannot he said
Adruco Ilarbed Wire
fi much depend, are impaired. The weak
too often thnt nothing Is too trivial drug store or toilet counter will supply
GOLD MRDAL ITariem Oil Cipsule
Liniment
put in generally the bladder. Unpleasant clcaiise
the kidneys and purify the blood.
nowadays to bo worth paying ntten-tlo- n three ounces of Orchard White for u
heals without
symptoms tdmw
Painful nnd They frequently
ward oft attacks of th
few cents. Massage this sweetly fraannoying complications in other organ
to.
a scur. Adv.
and fatal diseases of tho kidnri-- .
This in naiticidarly true with el- dangerous
Think It over I Would you rather grant lotion Into the face, ueclc, arms
neys.
They
a beneficial effect, and
have
derly people. lf nil only knuw how, this often completely euro
Frugal Swain.
tlio diseases of thf
polish your owu boots, or lick the nnd hands each dny und see how frecktrouble can be obviated.
bodily organs, allied with the bladder and
les, sunburn, wlndburn and tan disapThere was Just a little hesitation on
Kulser's when ho gets here?
For over 200 years GOTJ) MEDAL kidneys.
pear and how clear, soft and white tho the girl's part whether the engagement Hnnriem Oil has hem relieving the
If you are troubled with soreness across
ami pain due to advancing
sltln becomes. Vest It Is harmless.
should be aniiouiieed at om-e- .
years. It is a standard,
homo the loins or with "simple" aches and palus
"Let It be now," her lover plead"THE SNAKY PEACE"- -A FABLE Adv.
remedy, nnd nerd no introduction. It is in the hack take warning, it may bt thf
ed, "and help me to save the luxury now put up in ndorlens, taftelesis capmilc". preliminary indications of somo dreadful
A Doubt.
tax on (lie ring." London
These are eauier and more pleasant to take malady which can be warded off or cured
By EUGENE H. BLAKE
if taken in time.
Is the best teacher."
thnn the oil in bottles.
of the Vigilantes.
"I don't I; now tAiout that; time gives
Supposition.
(.0 to your rfmpgist today and get a box
Knch capsule contains nlotit one done of
A snnke having invited a tame squirus a lot more wrinkles,"
"Why doesn't Dave's hair turn five drops. Take them just like yon would ( GOLD MI'.DAL Haarlem Oilapsulcs.
Money
pill,
refunded if they do not help you.
n
of
sny
with
small
water.
swallow
rel to play on tho ground nnd enjoy
gray?"
They wink into tho system nnd throw o(T Three sizes. GOLD MRDAL sre the pure,
the fallen acorns, swallowed the little
Kvery friend is worth a thousand
"I suppose he knows how to use dye the poisons which are making you old be- original imported Haarlem Oil Capsules.
anlmul half down before It knew what dollars hut you can't buy friendship. as ii camouflage."
Adv.
fore your time. They will quickly relieve Accept No Substitutes.
bad happened.
But the squirrel cntchlng Its hrenth,
twisted around nnd caught the snuke's
neck.
"Tho squirrel attacked me," the
snnke managed to say to u man who
had come up with a stick to seo what
This valuable and harmless Daby Medicine is composed of the following:
the troublo was.
"Let tho man decide whnt Is Just,"
BISMUTH, LIME, PEPSIN AND CATECHU WITH PURE SIMPLE SYRUP
tho squirrel offered, "nnd wo will uhlde
Bismuth
is healing to the mucous membrane of the stomach; tho Limo neutralizes the acid where there is a sour
hy It."
Pepsin
digeuts any indigestible food that may be in the stomach, and the Catechu acts as a mild astringent
stomach;
the
Tho fmnko objected: "I must, ns
to control the bowels where there is a disposition to Dysentery, Diarrhoea, Flux or Sick Stomach.
things stand today, In tho name of the
GROVE'S BABY BOWEL MEDICINE is not a patent medicine. We give the ingredients and tell tho effect of
Serpentine Power, decline this court
'ns prejudiced."
each ingredient so that you can judge for yourself.
The squirrel nsked what tho snnke
SPECIAL NOTICE. This preparation does not contain Morphine or Opium in any form and we don't advocate
would ngreo to.
the giving of Opiates unless it is absolutely .necessary.
"An lutlmnto meeting for discussion
would be tho wny to remove the nuFor Dyspeptics who
AIDS
RELIEVES
merous Intentional or unintentional
Troubled
DIGESTION
Sour Stcmach
SOUR STOMACH
misunderstandings. Let us crawl Into
this hollow log where we can't bo
Relieves Stomach and Bowel Trouble and Is
Good tor Adults
for Children
by outsiders und I will cheerfully disgorge und return to tho status
We have numerous letters on file from parties claiming that this preparation relieved their babies of Chronic
quo ante."
Dysentery, wliero everything else had failed ana where they had been troubled in this way for several years. Children
Just ns soon ns tho belligerents hnd
like to take it
cot out of, sight In tho log and tho
Foi sale by all Dealers in Drugs.
snnko could finish annexion tho rest
of tho squirrel, Its fangs darted out of
Made and recommended to the public by PARIS MEDICINE CO, Manufacturers of LAXATIVE BROMO
und sunk Into the man's
n knnt-holQUININE and GROVE'S TASTELESS CHILL TONIC, SL Louis, Ma
foot.
Hack-fire- :
Tho world had better
have a look la at the peace conference.
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City Transfer

Express and Drayage

Tucumcari Transfer Company
Wm. TROUP, Prop

Swastika Goal A Specialty
Telephone 190

DILL TO HAVE
ATTENTION OF BOTH HOUSES
OF CONGRESS TODAY
Washington, August 21. Congress
U prepared to turn its attention exclusively tomorrow to the
bill extending the nrmy draft age
limits to men between 18 and 45 yenrs
of age to provide the army counted
upon to defeat Germany next year.
Debate on the measure wilt begin
simultaneously tomorrow in the senate
and house with the passage expected
in the house before adjournment and
by the senate within a few days.
Exclusive right of way was given
by the house today to the measure
when it wus reported by the military
committee, with the amendment to defer calling youths of 18 and 10 years
of ngc until all those 20 and over
MAN-PPOWE-

R

mnn-pow-

The senate has set aside its three-da- y
recess program to take up the bill.
The first business session of the sennte
will be held tomorrow and Chairman
Chamberlain, of the military committee, tonight anticipated no difficulty
in securing the bills immediate and
exclusive consideration. If not passed
before next Monday, when the national
prohibition measure would become
privileged, the bill probably will be
held before the senate until passed,
prohibition leaders having agreed to
lay their measure aside temporarily.
Passage of the bill by an overwhelming vote in both houses with the age
limits of 18 and 45 unchanged, is
deemed certain in all quarters. The
only serious controversies expected are
over the "work or fight" amendment
of the senate military committee.

the advance of the French Tenth army
for two and one-hamiles on a front
of more than fifteen miles were taken
as conclusive evidence that the major
plan of the allied generalissimo is fur
more comprehensive than has been
supposed.
It is believed to include u scries of
actions which will occupy every moment until the arrival of winter ruins
makes the plateaus of Picardy and the
plains of Flanders Impassible.
Most observers ugreed thnt the immediate objective of General Man-gin- 's
forces appeared to be the "picking" of the Royo pocket, with the subsequent control of the important supply lines between that city and Noyon.
For the largest objective toward which
efforts of the allies ure being bent,
was seen the capture of Noyon and a
resultant breakdown of the German
defensive line over a front of scores
of miles.
Activities of the British nrmy east
of Arras, around the Mcrville sector,
are thought to be linked up with the
larger plan. Not u.fcw strategists
foresee in the near future a more important thrust by these forces, completing the cycle of offensive from
Rheims to the sen.
lf

O

AMERICAN

ARMY DIVISIONS IN FRANCE
Washington, August 21. Allied successes on the Mnrno, in Picardy and in
Flanders huvc resulted in a contrac-

tion of the western bnttlcfront by more
thun CO miles, General March today
announced. The allies In engagements
conducted this week, he Enid huvc
maintained their possession of the initiative by making attacks on limited
fronts and at widely separated points.
At the beginning of the German offensive in March, the bnttlefiont in
France measured 2G0 miles; today it
is less than 200 miles in length nnd the
latest British gains arc reducing it
further. General March said ho was
without ofliclal confirmation of the results of the Urltish advance north of
the Scnrpe and therefore would refrain
from comment.
Summarizing the results of recent
operations, he pointed out that the
Flanders salient had been flattened by
the enemy retiring from one to two
.lies on u 14 mile front; on the plains
of Royc, the line had been put well
7
back of the old
line nnd between the Aisnc nnd the Olse, the
French hnvc enrried the line forward
four miles to the plains surrounding
the city of Noyon, which is only four
miles beyond.
Capture of the town of Frnpolln in
the Vosgcs, the chief of staff said, had
resulted in the elimination of a very
shnrp salient. This operation was carried out by the Fifth American division or regulars which has been under
Major General John E. McMnh'on.
Thirty-tw- o
American divisions have
arrived in France, General March said.
They ure the First to Sixth, inclusive,
of regulars, the 20th, 27th, 28th, 29th,
30th, 32nd, 33rd, 35th, 30th, 37th, 41st,
and 42nd Nntionul Guard and the 70th
to 83rd, inclusive, nnd the 85th, 89th,
90th, 91st, 92nd nnd 93rd Nntional
army.
Transportation of troops under the
enlarged military program is dependent in the main, upon ability of the
government to secure adequate shipping, General March said. While the
shipping boards deliveries were constantly growing, more tonnage will
huve to be chartered and hired to carry out the present schedule. General
March mentioned incidentally that
Brazil had given the United States
a vessel for two trips without
1010-101-

ASTON CERTAIN
Tuesday morning, August 20th, Mr.
Paul Certain und Miss Lillie, May Aston both of San Jon, N. M., went to
the Methodist parsonage this city and
were joined in marriage by Rev. R. K.
Stevenson.
The bride is the charming daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Alex Aston, well
known cattle people. Mr. Certain is
one of the promising young men of the
county.
WASHINGTON SEES FOCH
The News joins their many friends LABOR GUARDING RIGHT TO
STRATEGY IN FRENCH ASSAULT
STRIKE FROM DRAFT BILL
Washington, Aug. 20. Interpreted in wishing them happiness und sucThe happy couple will for the
Washington, Aug. 20 That the
at first as a local operation intended cess.
primarily to enable the allies to re- present make their home at Sun Jon. shortage of labor in war industries,
tain complete possession of the initiaestimated at nearly 1,000,000 men, untive on the Picardy front, the rapidly LIBERTY BONDS
less quickly remedied threatens to reHIT HIGH LEVEL sult in u shortage of supplies and
developed success of the French east
of the Oise tonight was accepted by
New York, Aug. 21 Liberty :U equipment for the army was emphasizmany military officials here as a defi- per cent bonds reached the new high ed in n statement by the department
nite and fully prepared effort having market of 1O1.C0 at noon on the stock of labor.
Washington. Aul. tin nrminin.,1
a specific part in the larger strategic exchange.
plans of General Foch.
The
advanced in the afternoon labor's emphatic opposition to the
Latest advices tonight describing to 102.
worK or ngnt amendment to the new
bill extending the draft
ages wus presented to the house mil
itary committee today by Frank Mor
rison. secretary of the Amorl
crntion of Lubor. The bill probably
win be reported in n few days.
Mr. Morrison referred tn tho nrnli
nble international effect of the work
or ficht orovision.
"It would make the world and our
allies believe our men are slackers,"
he said. "It is not asked by the government, which is not exercised over
the industrial conscription.
Who is
nskintr for this letrislntinn ? ts it tho
Colorado
Fuel
company or the Great
. n
o. i m
oieei j rust .
He asked if. in enso tho nmrml
mcnt is adopted, soldiers of democracy would be used us strike-breake"If enacted the amendment would
be used bv everv unfair nrnlifm.rinir
employer," he argued.
"It is being
Packers' profits look big
useu today by the Bethlehem company. Understand I want it
when the Federal Trade
clear that we do not protest against
tnc men going bnck to fight, but
Commission reports that four
against placing an employer in a poof them earned $140,000,000
sition to brand his employes as slackers."
during; the three war years.
Mr. Morrison said very few cases
would occur where the men wnnltl
Packers' profits look small
refuse to work pending adjustment
uy me wur labor board, IT the men
should refuse to, work, ho shM. thr.
When it is explained that
existing draft regulations could be
mnn-pow-

HIE

Packers' Profits
Large or Small

this profit was earned on
total sales of over four and
a half billion dollars or
only about three cento on
each dollar of sales.

Tkis is tke relation between profits
and sales:
Prafks
Sties

If no packer profits had been
earned, you could have bought
your meat at only a fraction of
a cent per pound cheaper?
Packers' profits on meats and
animal products have been limited by the Pood Administration,
since November

1, 1917.

invoKca.

AMERICAN PLANKS nv IIATTI i;
FRONT FILL YANKS WITH PRIDE
With the Americnn Army, Aug. 21.
It is to be doubted if nnvtliim.
have caused more satisfaction through
out our army than thu announcement
thnt the first American-mad- e
airplanes
were doing duty on the front. Many
discouraging dcluys and discomforting
stories from the United Stutes about
our program have caused a certain
Hnirlt of linnthv nnil ilnnlit not ml,
among our aviators, but in the infantry
nnu urmiery us well the sort or feeling that America was never going to
produce any airplanes for the front
lines. Our soldiers had seen Germany
and our nllirs inrrcnun th..i- strength and had realized tha growing
importance oi air worK, while all the
time Americnn airplanes seamed only
a mvth. and our trninnl nvlnli.hu I,... I
waited so Inner in vnin fm- - linma.mn.ln
machine to fly. For tho first 10 monthts
we were in me war we placed no air
nlanes on the frnnt. nrwl It umu imr...
sible for our allies to supply our large
needs in a comprehensive way because
of their own requirements.
We have
had squadrons at work for months
with Kronen
l.nt wo
have had 10 times as many in the air
nnd tne machines been here.
But nOW COmCS tho
rcuhlnir
ise that all this is to be changed.
American airplanes, Americnn from
tin to tin. ure hern nt tho frnnt nn,l
that brings belief thnt mony more ure
coming nnd that at last America is to
bo a big factor in the nir, a factor the
need of which hus been very apparent
in tne recent lighting or our troops.
mix-lilni.-

ni-n-

Swift

9

&

Company, U. S. A.

HOUSE COMMITTEE FAVORS
18 TO 15 AGE LIMIT BILL
Washington, Aug. 21. A favorable
report was voted by the house military commltteo today on the ndinlnls-tlo- n
power bill with nn amendment
providing thnt youths from 18 to 20
years of ago shall be placed in separate L'lusslllcutions to be called Into
military after men from 20 to 45.
No vote was taken in the committee on tho work or light amendment
objected to by organized labor. The
amendment is certain to figure in the
house debate, however. Unanimous
consent was obtained to hnvc the bill
taken up tomorrow with right of way
over all other business.
Representative Kahn will lead r.
tight on the floor against the amendment directing separate classification
of younger registrants.

BURGESS
Miss Ida Bur
gess were quietly married Wednesday
evening nt the home oi tne ennsunn
minister, the bride's brother accom-paniii- g
them. The bride is n charming young woman who bus been em
New Mexico,
ployed in Tiieiimc-ii- l
fne uuvoriil months as cashier at the
tinir House. The L'l'ooni is ill
tiie railway service nnd has made Tu
cumcari his home since last December.
The News extends most hearty conBOSTICK

HOW TO PRONOUNCE

NAMES AT THE FRONT
Here's an authentic list giving you
the proper pronunciation of many of
the French towns, rivers and other
places on the present battle front, or
likely soon to appear in the news:
h
Acheux
Aln
Aisne
Amiens
Ahl-baAlbert
Ank'r
Ancre
n
Avcsncs
Assuluvillers
h
Boucholr
Bucquoy
Cay
Calx
Shone
Chnulnes
e
Chlpllly
Combl
Combles
Feem
Fismes
Frny-nwn- h
Fresnoy
Ilurbonniercs
e
Lnssigny
Le Fretoy
Lull Fret-twa- h
Longs
Lens
Le Quesnel
Lu Kes-n- c
May-y- c
Mnilly
Mczicres
y
Montdidier
Moreuil
Morluncourt
Null
Nesle
Nwah-yon- g
Noyon
c
Oeuilly
Olse
Wahz
Oork
Otircq
Pay-io- n
Peronno
y
Plcssier
Ah-shu-

ir

Ah-vul-

f

oil

I

a

n

itiMtlrl.- - mid

gratulations.

Boo-shwn-

Bu-kw-

Shee-pee-ye-

SAVE FRUIT PITS
TO MAKE CARBON
New York, Aug. 21. The need of
conserving peach seeds or pits apricot
pits, plum pits, prune pita, hlckorj
nuts, walnuts und butter nuts for uso
in making curbon for gas masks is
urged in a statement issued today by
the gas defense division of the United
States army. Three hundred tons of
this raw materia is being used daily.
The gas defense division advocates
that schools, libraries, department
stores and banks be used for the collection of pits.

May-ze-a-

ir

Mong-dee-dc-u-

1

CAUGHT COLD AT PALM BEACH
Summer Climate is no protection
ugninst summer colds. Helen R. Suun-der- s,
020 2nd A v., W. Palm Beach, Fla.
writes: "My severe cold on tho chest
was relieved by Foley's Honey und
Compound." This lino old funiily remedy can be depended upon to relievo
summer colds, buy fever, usthmu und
croup. For sule by Sunds-Dorse- y
Drug Compuny.
HARRY II. McELROY
Lawyer
Tucumcari, N. M.
General Practice
OFFICE
West side 2nd St., half Blk So. of P. O.
Notary and Public Stcnogrnphor
in Offlco

Uh-ye-

DR. C. M. BUELER
Osteopathic Physician
Graduate under the founder of the
Prwah-ya- r
Science, Dr.A.T.Stlll, nt Kirksville.Mo.
Rangcc
Suite 3 Rector Building
Res. Phono 1C0
Rwnh Office Phone 93

Ples-see-a-

FORD CAR STOLEN
Some one stole a Ford car from Wm
Gebo Friday night and no trace of
the thief is obtainable. Perhaps thu
numbers on the car will ovcntunlly
bring it to light again.

Proyurt

Rheims
Roye
Koo-buRouhiiix
Swah-son- g
Solssons
0. G. REEDER
Som
Somme
Successor to M. II. Koch
St. Quentin
Funeral Director and Embnlmer
Wm. Kuhlmun und wife, of Pratt, Vesle
Vail Picture Framing
Mounmcnts
Kansas, are. visiting nt the home of
In many of the above nnmes it is
Telephone No. 184
their son, II. H this week. Mr. Kuhl- impossible to transpose French sounds
TUCUMCARI. NEW MEX.
mun is taking in the Roundup.
exactly into English sounds, so the
English equivalents ure merely the
TUCUMCARI HOSPITAL
W A LTON ANNOUNCES"
nearest approximations.
Equipment Largest
Modern
FOR SENATORSHIP
Coils in New Mexico.
Silver City, N. M., August 22. To
When Gen. Ludendorff told the old
Graduate Nurses
definitely set nt rest all rumors to the Kaiser that the drive would take
DRS. NOBLE & DOUGHTY
contrary, Congressmnn W. B. Walton 500,000 men nnd the Kaiser consentTucumcari, New Mcx.
has formally announced his candidacy ed, none of his sons were to be among
for the Democratic nomination this tho 500,000 nnd they weren't.
year for United States senator to succeed Senator Albert B. Fall, RepubliThe pig sold for the Rcil Cross nt
can, whose term expires March 4, the Roundup Dance Platform was purPalace Barber Shop
1919. In nnnouncing his candidacy, chased by W. Wismillcr of Clovis. He
Congressman Walton says:
gave it back and it was sold again.
Is the place if you
"I am a candidate for the Democratic nomination for United States
WANT A BATH
FOR SALE
senator.
One Buick 4 cylinder, 5 passenger,
Nice warm rooms. Bath only
"A tho war is the
rebuilt, repainted, new top, und full
25 cents
question before the people of the set New tires, a bargain.
Call at
United States at the present time, be- Pelzer Garage.
Oscar Sandusky, Prop.
side which all questions of domestic
policy sink into insignificance, I wish
IT'S IN THE AIR
in announcing my candidncy, briefly
Windblown pollen, carrying the
to state my position in regard to it germs that cause hay fever, is; abroad
"I stand for unflinching, uncompro- in the land. One remedy is known to
mising Americanism. We can at this give relief and comfort from choking,
time recognize as an American, only gasping usthmu and tormenting hay
the man who places the United States fever. Foley's Honey and Tar spreads
above everything else. I believe thnt a .healing coating on inflamed memit is the duty of every American citi branes, stops coughs nnd colds. For
and
zen nnd of the United States as a nu sulc by Sunds-Dorse- y
Drug Coinpnny.
tion to subordinate all else to the one
purpose of winning this war, in order PREPARE FOR THE HOT WAVE
J. M. Putman, Propr.
thnt the principles of free government
The hot sun is doubly dangerous if
mny survive und the world be made there is a mass of undigested food in
a safe pluce for free men.
Successor to
tho stomach. Foley Cathartic Tablets
"During the time that I have served give prompt and sure relief. They
Shipley Transfer Company
the people of New Mexico in Congress act gently but do their work thoroughI have given ungrudgingly and whole- - ly. They clennso
the bowels, sweet the
Res. 320w
hearted support to every measure ad stomach und benefit the liver. For in- 9 Office Phone 48
vocated by the nationn administru- - digestion, hilliousness, bud breath,
Ttirumcari, N. M.
tion for the vigorous prosecution of bloating, gas. tor sole by Sands-Dorse- y
tne war. If elected to the sennte I
Drug Company.
shall continue this course shall consider thnt my highest duty is to do NOTICE OF SUIT TO QUIET TITLE
what lies within me to help win the
In the District Court of the Eighth
war and to assist in solving the great Judicial District, State of New Mexproblems or readjustment which must ico; County of Quay.
necessnnty follow its conclusion.
Carl Gerhardt, PluintifT,
H, GERHARDT &
"My record of service to the Dem
v.
No. 2009
ocratic party, to the state of New Aztec Lund and Cnttle Company, n
Mexico and to the nation is open for corporation;
Its unknown success1 tint
inspection.
record is the basis ors and assigns; Tho unknown
Insurance, Real Estate
of my claim for the nomination for creditors and stockholders
of said
senntor."
corporation who participated in
Abstracts and Rentals
the distribution of its assets on its
If the fate of groups of organiza dissolution or liquidation;
The untions which have as their inspiration known heirs of any deceased sucOffice First Bldg. North ol Postofflce
impulses, raally rest- cessor or assignee,
creditor or
ed which the outcome of the I. W. W.
Phone 279
stockholders of said corporation
trial which came to nn end in Chicago under
uforesaid
contingencies;
und
Saturday, as the government prosecutors said it did, then the verdict of all unknown claimants of interest
guilty after less thsn un hour's delib- in the premises adverse to the
eration ought to leuve no doubt as to Plaintiff,
,
Defendants.
what the fate will be.
TO
We
THE DEFENDANTS ABOVE
Solicit a Shore of Your Busi- Even in this tlms of war, however,
1 neHB. Good Teams and Wagons X
it is to be expected there will be NAMED:
You are hereby notified that the
further months of litigntion before
any or the men found guilty are sen plaintiff, above named has filed a suit
in the nbove entitled court against
tenced to jail.
The I. W. W. has been, even before you. That the general objects of said
the war, an obstructionists orgnniza suit are to estublish the alleged fee
tion. It has stood for obstruction and simple estate claimed by thu plainCOMPANY
destruction rather than construction tiff in und to the following described
It has been a thorn in the side of the real property in the County of Quay,
nation, particularly in the western and State of New Mexico, against the adPHONE
Pacific count states.
It nrobablv verse claims of you the defendunts
would have gone on for years, grow und that you suid defendants be bar
Office : First Door North PostoIIicc X
ing always stronger, hud not the war red nnd forever estopped from hav
ing or claiming any right or title to
come and brought with it the necesWe Haul Anything
sity of stopping waste in indutsry as the premises, adverse to the plaintiff
and that plaintiff's title to said premwell us everywhere else.
Anywhere, Anytime
It did not tuke the government lonir. ises bo forever quieted and set ut rest,
when it once turned its eyes upon the to'vit: The southeust quarter of the
organization, to discover that it stood southeast quarter of section 8, townfor everything that was opposed to ship C north, range 27 east, N. M. P.
national efficiency.
Instead, of being M. iou ure further notified that un
industrious, as its name would imply, less you enter your appearance in said
it was found to lie made up mostly of cause on or before September 10, 1918,
drones. Its leaders lived on tribute judgment will be rendered against you
levied from the rank and file of tho by defuult.
VJM. ViO,K-"PEP,,- -the
order. Ditl anyone ever hear of "Big"
The name and business address nt
wl,cn l,n flnd
,0,!'),
Bill
Haywood
performing
actual the plnintlff's nttorney is H. R Pur- ,
fortitude and
labor 7
sons, Ft. Sumner, N. M.
Irom kidney and bladder trouble.
The public will have llttlo patience
Soul)
T. N. LAWSON.
That awful (I red frellnc. heavlncii
with an organization such as the "In- 25-.. aorene...
Clerk.
aclach , Veun,.
palm, lumbaio, palnlul i.Ldder
I"S
dustrial Workers of the World" has
c.kna lid.
other aymptn.ni aoon diaappear w lien
proven itself to be in the trial Just LOCOMOTIVE ENGINEER WRITES
cyaartirontind healthfully ucllve
ended. It is to lie hoped that the men
When tho kidneys are not working
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